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Liquor Officials Crack Down on Parties
by Mark Everard

The Liquor License Board
of Ontario (LLBO) has ad
vised Glendon College that
it must discontinue adver
tising the sale of alcohol
at all campus social events
held in non-licensed pre
mises. Dean of students
Joe Gonda received the
warning Monday January 9,
after the LLBO had been
tipped off by an unidentified
source.

Pit Parites Must Change

Liquor board officials ob
jected in particular to pos
ters fq'r last Friday's A
house Pit Party, which ad
vertised that three free

beers would be given out
for the price of admission.
Apparently this traditional
method of getting around
regulations will not be ac
ceptable now that the LLBO
has been alerted.

Gonda expressed surpnse
that such a policy had ever
been permitted. "Con
vention is no longer con
vention," he said with re
gard to Pit Patties. "I must
now promulgate the policy
that publicity for these par
ties must not mention booze
at all," he stated.

The issue had been raised
earlier in the year when
posters advertising the B
house Wood Mixers, at

which beer was avilable
for 50 cents, found their
way into the hands of the
LLBO. The DonofBhouse,

, Charlie Edwards, was sub
sequently advised by Gonda
that publicity could only
mention that refreshments
would be served.

Firman Not Responsible

Speculation on campus was
that Bill Firman, head of
Glendon Security, had no
tified the 1.,1.,00 about Fri
day's Pit Party. However,
Firman denied empha
tically that he had sent the
posters' to the board. "I
wouldn't know a liquor ins
pector to send one to."
he said.

The security ehief did ad
mit that he had sent
a poster to C.A. Pilley,
senior administrator for
Glendon. "Pilley asked me
for a notice on the board
and I gave it to him," he
said. Pilley, however, be
gan an extended vacation
that Friday and was unavai
lable for comment.
Firman said that his in

volvement in screening
campus activities was limi
ted to advising George,Dunn
head of York Security. "I
sent a notice to my cheif
at the main campus," he
said. "That was all I could
do and Iguess it died there,"
he added, refering to the
fact that Dunn has apparen-

tly not taken up the matter.
Gonda Searches for Source
The dean confirmed Fir

man's statement, dismis
sing reports of his compli
city in notifying the LLBO
as" entirely "rumours".
However, he stressed that
he was very concerned
about the situation in which
someone at Glendon had
called in outside authority
with out his knowledge.
"I am not happy with it,"
he said.
He revealed that he had

"a strong suspicion" as to
who that person was, but
until such time as he could
confirm his theory, he re
fused to qisclose any
names.
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plan is a month and a half
behind schedule rather
than three'months as char
ged by Bounsall. Bain ex
plained that the delay has
occured because details of
the changed economic cri-
teria have not been fi-

inalized. The criteria are to

out of the meeting, accor
ding to OFS chairperson
Miriam Edelson. "We ex
pected to get some answers
and didn't get anything
new," she added.
Early last fall, Parrott

announced a revised OSAP
plan which would set eight
eligibility periods for stu
dent grants. The changes
would prohibit students
from receiving grants after
four years of post secon
dary education and would

. effectively disqualify gra
duate students and students
in professional faculties
from the grant program.

OSAP spokesman A!lthony
Bain said the revised OSAP

until January 1979. "This
will result in some drop
outs and some students not
enrolling because they have
not received confi r:mation
of their assistance money,"
Bounsall said.

Colleges and Universities
Minister Harry Parrott,
pressed about the possi
bility of late loans during
a January 10 meeting with
the Ontario Federation of
Students, could not guaran
tee that loans would be on
time. Pan-ott, however, did
guarantee the OFS that eli
gibility periods would be
included in the new aSAP
plan. This was the only firm
commitment which came

TORONTO (CUP) - - The
Ontario government's fai
lure to establish final de
tails of a new assistance
program will be three or
four months late next fall.
The warning that the On
tario Student Assistance
Program (OSAP) is behind
schedule initially came Ja
nuary 5 from Ted Boun
saIl, NDP critic of the mi
nistry of colleges and uni
versities and has been con
firmed by government of
ficials.

Bounsail said he believes
many students enrolling for
the September semester
this year will not receive
their grant or loan money

by Garth Brownscombe Stott said, Pro Tern stood rium. "Technically, since don student organizations, timately responsible for all
news editor "not a chance in hell" of we have an independent the paper's staff agreed to deficits incurred by Glen-
This may be Pro Tern's having its loans forgiven. constitution, we could ig~ bend to the will of council. Commenting on the fact that

last edition for the year. . During a staff meeting on nore the' request and con- "Glendon' students are Pro Tern revenues have de-
A motion passed at a GC January 10, Pro Tern ag- tinue racking up debits," going to have to decide whe- elined in real terms since
SU meeting Monday Janu- reed to comply with coun- explained Everard. How- ther they want a paper or 1972, the editor-in-chief
ary 9 called on Pro cil's requested morato- ever, since the GCSUisul- not" continued Everard. said that "Pro Tern shoul-
Tern editor Mark Everard * n't have to go cap-in-hand
to institue a moratorium on ,7- to council for funds every

publishing until a fully au - year. The -continued high
dited account of the paper's deficit situation of the pa-
financial position can be per transforms its inde-
compiled. pendent constitution into a
"We have to shut them sham."

down" stated GCSU pre- A fully audited finan-
sident Cheryl Watson in cial statement will be pre-
support of the motion. "It sented to council when it
doesn't matter how many re-convenes on January 23
ideas we come up with, we At this time, Watson will
simply don't have the mo- introduce a motion to re- '.
ney to keep the paper define the guidelines under
going." which student funds will be
Outstanding Loans allocated, complete with a
Pro Tern's financial woes specific repayment schedu-

date back to several out- le for contracted loans.
standing loans contracted Watson is also planning to

amass student support to
by previous editorialships.
Besides a $1,200 interest pressure York Administa-
fee now being demanded_on tion into allowing the col-
a loan from York Adminis- lection ofahigher referen-
tration, this year's Pro dum fee. "Something has, to

be done to improve the fun
Tern must also find the re- Wee Willy, official 'mascot for Winter Weekend has no trouble subduing the Smack Your ding of student activities,"
sources to repay a $3,500 Face Beaver in wrist wrestling, but it is doubtful he will repeat the feat in the boat races said Watson.
loan contracted last year ' . .:.-

~~:T~~'sG~~t~i ~~fit~i\al~s St dent Loans May Be Late
~:;:~~~edt~y$~~:;~r~t~~l:r U .
end, if the paper attemp
ted to repay the loans while
operating.
Everard presented Pro

Tern's budget to Monday's
council meeting atompa
nied by a three po' t pro
gramme designed 0 keep
the paper going. Ineluded in
the p.roposal was the sug
gestion that the GCSU and
York Administration for
give the loans granted to
Pro Tern.

However, GCSU's busi,
ness manager Ron Stott in
formed the meeting that
Everard's proposal would
never be adopted until Pro
Tern's financial statements
are properly audited.
"With figures like these,"

''1'
I.,
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Non-Smokers 'Press for. Rights ~

In Memoriam Art Whittaker

English Students Bring in F'ilms Loans

year here at Glendon.
Art is perhaps best

known for his work at Ra
dio Glendon. Day in day out
Art could be spotted in
RG's studios preparing his
own show or filling in for
others. Certainly, Art was
one of the most enthusias
tic and eager personalities
behind the success of the
station's inter-campus
broadcasts.

ted students and faculty
were invited to air their
views over a cup of coffee.
While at the time of wri
ting this forum had not
taken place it was hoped
that the association -would
boost its membership to at
least thirty at the meeting.
McPherson hopes that

soon the need fo I' the NSRA
will be eliminated. He com
pared the association to
American civil rights
groups which spoke out on
issues, got what they wan
ted and faded from the sce
ne. As for the smoky air
at Glendon, McPherson
siad: "It is improving, put
there are still c retain pla
ces like the .Junior Common
Room where it's hard to
breathe."

Particularly distinguished
for his whole-hearted sup
port of all campus social
activities. Arthur's frien
dly attitude will be sorely
mi.ssed at Glendon.

"He expressed alot of
sympathy," McPherson
told Pro Tem, but Macdo
nald emphasized that since
Glendon is a seperate cam
pus, the NSRA wpuld be
more effective if it acted
on a local level. According-
ly, the non-smokers are
now trying to arrange
a meeting with principle
McQueen to solicit support
of their goals and to see
of their goals and to "see
what he thinks can be done.

Open Forum

Meanwhile, the asso-,
ciation is trying to rally
support from the student
body. Last Tuesday, the
group held an open mee
ting in room 152 of York
Hall at which all interes-

lived all his life.
Art received his public ed

ucation at John A Leslie
Elementary School and R H
King Collegiate, both in
Scarborough. Aftergradua
ing from secondary scho
ol, he' decided to enter
Glendon, thereby allowing
him to attend university
while remaining at home.
Tutorial leader Dave

'Moulton, whO had Art in
his Canadian History semi
nar paid glowing tribute to
him. "Art was a very con- ,
scientious student and ne
ver hesitated to partici
pate in class discussions
Art was in his second

A great many Glendonites
were saddened to hear of
the death of a good friend
and colleague Arthur Whit
taker who passed away
during the holiday season.
Known to one and all for
his cheerful attitude, Art
was one of the most enthu
siastic supporters of cam
pus acti vities.

Art was born in Toronto,
the only son of Frederick
and Liliian Whittaker. His
father, a retired machine
fitter. and mother, cur
rently employed in the Head
offices of Eaton's Ltd, re
side at :30 Atlee Street in
Scarborough where Art

nized into a group. A mee
ting for all interested peo
ple was held at the end of
the month and the asso-
ciation acquired seven
members. At the mee-
ting they discussed what
practical things could be
done towards enforcement
of the no smoking regu
lation.

MacDonald Appraoched
Their first course of ac
tion came in learly Decem
ber when they approached
York University president
Ian Macdonald on his bi
weekly visit to Glendon.
"We want to meet him,"
said Al McPherson, "be
cause it was a York statu
te (that was at issue) and
he'd be a good guy to see."

by Byron Burkholder
If the newly-formed Glen

don Non-smokers' Rights
Association (NSRA) has its
way, fresh air enthusiasts
will no longer be funing
about the clouds of cigaret
te smoke drifting through

. the college. The organiza
tion, dedicated to making
non-smokers feel comfor
tablE. at school, has already
persuaded Beaver foods to
designate the south end of
the cafeteria as a clean air
zone. Now it faces the big
ger challenge of elimi
nating the reek of tabacco
from the classrooms.

Regulation on Books
The steam from the as

sociation is justifiable; pa
ragraph 126 of thc Service
Section of the York Hnad
book rules that. fo I' safety
reasons, smoking is pro
hibitted in all lecture halls,
seminar rooms and labora
tories, as well as in as
sorted other areas of the
university's buildings. At
Glendon. the rule, made pu
blic in unambiguous terms
by the bi! ingua I "no
smoking" signs foundln
every classroom, is quite
often ignored. not only by
the "students but by the pro
fessors themselves. It is
this violation that the NSRA
plans to eliminate.

Thc association formed
last November when Al
McPherson. .loan Harvey
and .Joan McKinnon, three
Glendon students who are
offendcd by the smell of I

burning tabacco, dccided
thci I' views would carry
more weight if they orga-

Gong Show
C house Wood is proud to

present Glendon's first
Gong Show. The laughs will
begin in the ODH aJ 8:30
Friday, January 20. Follo
wing the show, there will
be a dance that will go on
to the wee hours of the
night.

, Argos Basketball !

The Argos are coming!
The Toronto Argaunots will
challenge the Glendon Bas
ketball Team to a game they.
might win, basketball. It's
all part of Winter Weekend!
and will take place in the

. Field house on Friday Feb
ruary 3 at 7:30 pm. Tic
kets are on sale for 50 cents
,at the GCSU office.
Miliband Lecture Series

Ralph Miliband, Profes
sor of Politics at the Uni
versity of Leeds, will give
a series of U:iree lectures
on the capitalist state at
Glendon College. The lec- '
tures will be held in room
204 on March 29 and :30 at
4:30 and March 31 at 3:60.
For further information,
call Professor Ellen Wood
at 487-6126.

Special Film
The acclaimed feature,

film. The. Boys in the Band,
will be shown at the

i Theatre Glendon Monday,
January 23, at 10 am. Ad
mission is 99 cents.

include determing how
much students must con
tribute from their summer
earnings and the parental
share towardapost-secon
dary education before the
amount of a loan or grant
is decided. The final, re
vised p.lan was to have been
released this month but will
now be delayed until March.

(cont)

Royal Bank Plaza 1052 Yonge Street
Hazelton Lanes
55 Avenue Road

Also Available at Eaton's in tlie Eaton Centre
L- ~:~'_---------'--------'

for the 78/79 school year,
and members have already
begun thinking about pos
sible nominees.

Watch for future ESU mee
tings. As you can see these
issues are interesting and
important to English Ma
jors. So come out to the
next meeting and voice
your opinion or just sit back
and find out what's happe
ning.

by Rita Bourgeois
An English Student's U

nion meeting was held on
Monday, January 16, 1978.
In spite of the poor atten
dance, several important
issues were discussed.

A proposal was made to
invite a career counsellor
from Glendon's counselling

-Centre to talk to English
Majors. The idea of the se
minar is to have someone
come and give English stu
dents some information and
some suggestions about
what to do with an English
degree after graduation.
The ESU also discussed

bringing in films to Glen
idon. From Central Library
there is the possibility of
obtaining 3 free film s, and
we can also get three free
films from The National
Film Board. From Pa
ramount, a decision was
made to bring in Face to
Face, written directed and
produced by Ingmar Berg
man, starring Liv Ul
man. In this film Bergman
brings out themesi of life and
Death, and Love and Faith
through the account of a
psychiatrist's own mental
breakdown. There is a fee
required in obtaining Face
to Face so there will be
lan admission price.

A new ESU representative
~will be chosen in April

MUSIC fOR AN
OPEN'MIND

RADIO
GLENDON

Slide Presentation

Discussion and slide pre-
sentation on dissident

I movement in Soviet Union
to be given by Rabbi Ed
wards. Romm of Adath
Isreal synagogue on Sun,
Jan 22, 1978 at 8:00pm.
Address is 37 Southbourn~

Ave, one block north of
Wilson, off Bathurst. All
young people are welcome
Admission is free and re
freshments will be served.

Security Committee
There will be a meeting

of the Glendon Security
Commitee on Friday, Feb
ruary 10, at 1:30 pm. in
the Fireside Room of York
Hall. All thos,e interested
in matters relating to Se
curity are invited to Attend
and voice opinions.
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Secretariat
d'Etat

Conseil des minislres
de I'Education (Canada)

Abandonne par une famille
desorientee ( et carica

,turee ) , il retrouve son
equilibre aupres d'une
mere distraite ( m. Dillon)
dont le fils ( C. Coffey,:
sensationnel petit bon
homme ) a ete enleve par
les " extra-terrestres"
La sequen~e du kidnap-
ping est terrifiante.

Ministere
de
I'Education~)

Ontario

Ce programme experimental, finance par le Secretariat
d'Etat, s'adresse aux candidats qui ont complete au moins une
annee d'etudes au niveau universitaire. Un maximum de 53
moniteurs de langue exerceront leurs fonctions, 25 heures par
semaine, du 1er septembre 1978 au 30 juin 1979.

Les candidats choisis sont remuneres ($5000 maximum)
et SOJ:1t rembourses deux fois par annee de leurs frais de
deplacement'(aller-retour) entre leur province de residence et leur
province d'affectation. Un montant est alloue pour les frais
d'installation et de deplacement au sein de la province d'affectation.

Les Territoires du Nord-Ouest, le Yukon, la
Colombie-Britannique, la Saskatchewan, le Manitoba, le
Nouveau-Brunswick, I'ile-du-Prince-Edouard et Terre-Neuve
accueilleront des moniteurs. Ceux-ci seront diriges surtout vers les
regions rurales et vers les regions semi-urbaines.

11 faudra principalement des moniteurs de fran<;:ais, langue
seconde, un certain nombre de moniteurs de fran<;:ais, langue
maternelle, en milieu minoritaire et des moniteurs d'anglais,
langue seconde. Toutes les provinces participantes peuvent en
outre recevoir la candidature de ceux qui tiennent aexercer leurs
fonctions dans leur province de residence.

Pour obtenir une brochure de renseignements et un
formulaire de demande, veuillez vous adresser a:

Roy E. Schatz
Ministere de l'Education
1ge etage-Edifice Mowat
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1L2

Remarque: Les demandes de formulaire doivent etre envoyees
avant le 17 fevrier 1978 et les formules de demandes
dQment remplies, avant le 28 fevrier 1978.

Programme de moniteurs
de langlle it temps plein

F. Truffaut dans Close Encounters

aux yeux a la Modigliani,
tete enorme et corps allon - '
ge.

Le realisateur a vraiment
produit trois films im
briques les uns dans les
autres avec un bonheur
inegal Cl) une fantaisie
excitante, remarquable
ment efficace par ses ef
fets speciaux et visuels
proprement eblouissants
(2) . Une allegorie trai
tant de l' incom
municabilite (la musique,
vehi~ule ideal? )(3)
Une histoire maladroite
examinant le cas d' un
electricien (Richard
Dreyfuss ) dont la vie se
trouve radicalement mo
difiee apres une ren-

.contre avec un OVNI.

Garneau

Dans le cadre du derou
lement des activites de
La Grenouillere, Rejean
Garneau ouvrira la saison
- hiver 1978- par un spec
tacle au theatre Glendon.

Il s'ex~cutera le 21 .ian
vier, accompagne par
quelques musiciens, etu
diants de Glendon.
Son spectacle devenu une
tradition bien " glen
donnienne" , a valu -a
ce professeur du de
partement de fran-
c;;ais le titre de Rejean
" Superstar".

Superstar

Deux ans de prepa-
ration , un an de tournage
et un autre au montage.
le double du budget de
Star-Wars ont ete en
glouti efficacement afin
de mener a bien cette 0

dyssee de l' anticipation.
Apres deux heures de sus
pense prenar.t, Spielberg,
machiavelique et poete,
deJ;"oute le spectateur
en dementissant une so
lide legende. Lorsqu'ap
paran la masse maJes
tueuse de l' ehgin spatial
au moment OU, enfin la
soute s' ouvre pour laisser
sortir les hommes de
l' au-dela , les petits
hommes verts sont bleus,
creatures pacifiques,
minuscules et fragiles,

crivant dans un passe en
core proche ) ayant sup
prime et divise impi-

. toyablement des grou
les impuissants.

~it!!!:~f~s~;t:···
the third kind~ non,
nous ne sommes plus
seuls. En effet la filee
de spectateurs alignes,
grelottant devant le gui
chet etait considerable.
des la premiere sequence,
apres une musi'quetitre
abassourdissante, Spiel
berg, le rkalisateur du
fracassant Jaws, infuse
un atmosphere mysterieux
a son recit. Une tempete
de sable balaie le desert
mexicain. Surgis sent des
hommes bizarres diriges
(?) par un savant fran~ais
( F.Truffaut, charmant )
pour inspecter des avions
datant de la deuxieme
guerre. Rien d'etonnant ,
si ce n' est que cette
escadrille, disparue corps
et biens' depuis trente sept
ans, vient de reapparaitre
subitement en parfaite con
dition mais sans pilotes
en. De plus, un vieillard
a demi-fou , le visage
brule, raconte avoir vu
le soleil paraitre dans la
nuH tandis que le soleil
chantait. Des faits trou
blants, simultanes, vont
s'accumuler dans une ten
sion cumulative jusqu'a
la rencontre finale, veri
table apotheose quasi
liturgique, pres d' une
montagne du Wyoming.

Scola, le film met en sce
ne avec bonheur deux ues
comediens les plus accom
plis de notre epoque: So
phia Loren et Marcello
Mastro~anni. 11 est fa~ci

nant d'examiner leur evolu
tion psychologique ( et un
tribut . a leur abscence
de vanite ) alors qu'ils
evoquent des personnages
certes interessants mais
peu attrayant, des per
d;mts!

Loren est une menage re
usee par la maternite et
une besogne ingrate. Atta
chee a un mari stereotype
macho, elle reussit
neanmoins -a en-
voyer sa tralee de-
reglee a un defile
militaire ( 8,5,38 )
offert par Mussolini
a Hitler lors de la
cimentation de leur
entente. La radio resonne
interminablement des
rugissements excitants
de la foule. Les scenes
de familles qui intro
duisent et concluent sont
observbes finement dans
la tradition neo - realis-
te; et lorsque Antoniet- .
ta est abandonnee a son
ouvrage dans l' ap
partement minable et
desordonne, plongee
dans sa routine , nous
entrevoyons quelques
aper<;:us subtil s de sa
vie interieure. Cette
solitude initie l' incident
qui la liera avec un
autre occupant du com
plexe d' HLM dela-
bre : Gabriel, un gentil,

annonceur de la
R.A.I. denoncee
comme " degenere"
par les fascistes.

Petit a petit , tandis qm
s' egrene l' apres-
midi , ils se rapprochent
par une communion
dechirante de confi-
dences ameres et
d' ideaux dec;;us. Nous
observons la dissolution
graduelle de la con
ception patriotique
de la menagere loyale
et ignorante, embru
mee de romantisme
n<fir. Elle decouvre
que la vie de son nou-
vel ami a ete systema
tiquement broye par le to
talitarisme . Mas-
troianni presente avec
une etonnante sensibi-
lite le dilemne de
l' homosexuel ecrase
par r atmosphere in
tolerante d' une politique
sournoise.
Kegrettons un rythme sou

vent lambin : notre choc
face au developpement
d' Antonietta, sa conscience
et sa sensibilite ravi-
Yes, l' integrite stoique ne
Grabriel sont passionnants
mais ils ne nous epar
gnent pas de monoto-
nes conversations, inde
cises etvides . Par op
position, la longue scene
de seduction , toute de
silences et de demi-gestes
maladroits apparaitample
ment. eIoquente dans sa
tendresse desesperee. Fi
nalement " A Special Day"
s'e presente comme un
requisitoire contre' une
fausse ideologie ( s' ins-

" A Special Day " est
une oeuvre lente de
deroulement mais insi
dieuse et reflechie. Ecri
~cl~rigeeparEttore

Diane Keaton

Base sur un best-seller
de Judith Rossner, le film
a ete ecrit et dirige par
le veteran Richard Brooks
qlji en a sature la trame
de scenes sexuelles voisi
nant la pornographie. La
scene finale enchantera les
amateurs de mauvais goGts
et d' emotions fortes: l'he
roine est etranglee con
sCiencieusement avec son
( tient ! on ne l' avait
pas remarque jusque la)
puis poignardee a coups
redoubles pendant
qu' un stroboscope illu
mine la scene eclabous
see de sang. Procurer
vous plutot une pinte de bon
san ailleurs.

par Pierre Robitaille

Looking for Mr.
Goodbar est un re-
cit d' horreur' contempo
rain peignant avec une e
difiante complaisance une
jeune fille bien elevee cou
rant: les bars, les hommes
et a sa perte. Enseignante
devouee d' enfant sourds,
elle poursuit de longues
soirees dans les bars pour
celibataires jusqu' a ce
qu' une mort ( naturelle
ment ) sordide finalise sa
double existence. Theresa
Dunn (Diane keaton) est
une irlandaise catholique
new-yorkaise , produit
de parents normaux et
soeur d' uhe nvmnho
maniaque. Victime dans
l' enfance, d' une scoliose

'congenitale, ses cicatrices
physiques et emotionnel
les, ses frequentes hallu
cinations erotiques lui con-

_fE~rt un droit a la couche
d'un serieux analyste;
de toute fa<;:on elle reni
fie de la cocaine, avale
des amphetamines boit i

telleune eponge ~t chasse
voracement les rencontres
horizontales. En l' .espace
d'un an, elle abandonna
sa virginite et un peu plus
tard son amant marie; se
trouve un appartement et
une succession coloree de
partenaires 'de lit ; se fait
steriliser et eventuelle
ment tuee. Tandis ':J.' elle
evolue d'un etre conti
nueI1ement repnmee a
une jeune fille constamment
deshabillee, nous regar
dons avec une sinistre fas
cination, la tragique deter
mination d' un individu
denue d' amour-propre
et de la faculte de se sou
tenir lui-meme.
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Council of Ministers
of Education, Canada

Secretary
of State

Sorry, Joe
Stephen Lubin

l"J'
1+

To the editor:
Hello? Hello! E House!

E House! What's the mat
ter with the phone? Hello!

To the editor:
You should see her in bed

she certainly is a comic!
Dave Gray

To the editor:
When I was in high school,

I could hardly wait for the
June break. Now here I am
teaching university and I'm
still waiting. '

Dave Moulton

To the editor:
Seven cents for a pat of

butter, three cents for
a glass of water. Two
months in Florida. Ha-Ha!

Don Slaunwhite

To the editor:
I can't figure it out .

Does Dave Gray always
put a paper bag over his
girlfriends' head? I feel like

the unknown c'omic!
Denise Schon

To the editor:
But she's not unknown

that's for sure.
All The Boys Of Glendon

To the editor:
People seem to have the

impression that we are
rude, insulting, inefficient
and power hungry. We are.

Student Programmes
Office

Ministry
of
Education

Requests for application forms must be mailed before
February 17, 1978. and completed application forms
before February 28, 197$.

Ontario

This experimental program, funded by the Department of
the Secretary of State, is open to candidates who have completed
at least one year of university-level studies. Up to 53 people will be
chosen to act as language monitors for 25 hours per week from
September 1, 1978. to June 30, 1979.

Succes$ful candidates will receive up to $5000 for their
participation and will be reimbursed for two round-trips a year
between their home province and the province to which they are
assigned. An additional allowance will be provided for relocation
costs and for commuting expenses within the province to which
the monitor is assigned.

Monitors will be placed in the Northwest Territories. the
Yukon, British Columbia, Saskatchewan. Manitoba, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland. Emphasis
will be placed on assigning monitors to rural or semi-urban areas.

The main reqUirement will be for monitors of French as a
second language. However. a number of monitors will be required
for French as a first language ill minority areas and a few for
English as a second language. All participating provinces may
consider applications from candidates who wish to work in their
home province.

Note:

For an information brochure and application form. please
contact:

Roy E. Schatz
Ministry of Education
19th floor. Mowat Block
Queen's Park
Toronto. Ontario M7A 1L2

Full-time Language
Monitor Program

Blintz's Mailbag

To the editor:
My ankle is killing me.

That's the last time I open
my mouth to change feet.

o Wince,

by Vince McCormack

To the editor:
And if my mother got

married, l'dbe legitimate.
Vince McCormack

To the editor:
That's all I use them for.

Brian Barber

To the editor:
Mine keeps falling off.

Marhall Katz

To the editor:
As a post-scrip to the ad

on page 6 could you add
that they make excellent
ballons, water bombs etc.

Julius Schmid

To the editor:
If Ella Fitzgerald mar

ried Darth Vader, she'd
be Ella Vader.

Luke Sky Walker.

To the editor:
I hope to see the entire

Glendon community at the
premiere of my new movie
"Close Encounters With
The Third Grade".

Al Lysagh.t

o had actually compiled;
a list of' the twelve best
films of 1977, but omitted
my favourite. Francis The
Talking Mule Reunintes The
Beatles With His CB Radio,
since so few people haye
seen it.)

in a new idea. he's hounded
into the proverbial dog hou
se. If that doesn't take the
dog biscuit. I don't know

what does 1" Plans fo l' the '-;===========================:::;"doggy-disco. to be called
Hind L'Eggs. were almost
thwarted when someone
placed a case of exploding
Liv-a-Snaps in the club.
causing $30.000 damage and
totally destroying the bar
room (to be called The Hair
of the Dog). Mel claims that
jealous rivals planted the
bomb: "He~·. I thollght we
lived in a humane society.
but I guess it's just a dog
eat-dog world." l'ndaunted.
Mr. B. and his staff have
been wo rking doggedly sin
ce to prepare the disco for
its scheduled February
opening. He says he has
tried to create a sort of
"Looking For Mr. Gaines
Burger" atmosphere." I
pray to St. Bernard eyety
night that this place will
become a success" said a
solemn Mr. B. Pug Rock
bands will be featured on
Monday nights (Nazi Dog
maybe?). Arf!

To the editor:

To the editor:
You should see the broad

I'm tutoring my pants do
push-ups every time !think
of her.

-------------; Al McPherson

North Bay Nora

"There is no shortage of
wonderful writers. What we
lack is a dependable mass
of readers .. .I propose that
every person out of work
be requi red to submit a
book report before he or
she gets his or her wel
fare check." ---Kurt Von
negut.

ting sick of reading these
lists): Close Encounters of
the Third Kind. The Late
Show. Bound For Glory.
Annie HalL Why Shoot the
Teacher . .1onah Who Will
Be 25 In The Year 2000.
.1.:. Martin: Photographe.
Outrageous. Portrait of the
Artist a:, a Young Man. La
Communion Solennele. l.oo~

king For Mr. Goodbar.

Toronto pet owners will
be happy to hea l' that a
local veterinarian will be
opening the city's firstdis-

.co for dogs in the near
future. Mr. Mel Bse,:ji
claims that dogs need en
tertainment too.Some might
call it a case of the tail
wagging dog, or even a
case of the dog wagging tail
but in any case it's pro
bably just another 70's fad.
Mr.B. has arranged amas
siveadvertising campaign
in conjunction with Hush
Puppies, Greyhound and
Shopsy's, but so far the
news media have refused
to co-operate. Muttered a
disgusted Mr. B.: Every
one bitches about the bad
economy, but when a busi
nessman like myself invests

Duck Soup

******'''****

Readers Awards

by Gerry Flahive

To the editor:

The eleven best films of
1977 weI.'e (in no particular
order, and aren't vou get-

(Which one?) Blintz too de
serves honourable mention

For their wonderful at- as he was recently stam
tempts at entertaining us, ped with the "Good House
we have taken it upon our- keeping Seal Of Approval."
selves to designate awards We've managed to unco
to the talents who have vel' some facts about these
made out paper so popular. famous celebrities that all
Dave Moulton wins the fans will be interested to
"Best Messed (whoops - hear. We have discovered
sorry) Best Dressed Man that there is only one thing
Of The Year Award." He Dave Moultdn has no trou
also deserves honourable ble keeping up and that's his
mention as the winner of low profile. A little snoo
the "Driver Of The Year ping has turned up the fact
\ward" for attempting to that Stephen Lubin has no '
jump hurdles with his car. longer been frequenting the
Stephen Lubin wins the well beaten trail to Hilliard.
"Athletic Award" in situps His three legged tra 'ks After reading "Ridout's
for the one muscle that lead off campus along La,v- Guide To Gut Rot" in last
never quits. Reubin Lu- rence Avenue, at 2:00 in

week's Pro Tem, I decided
bin also deserves ho~oura- the morning. A recent issue that any maroon could wri-
ble mention for leavmg the of Pro Tern pointed out
ranks of the unemployed to that Blintz has been dona- te about getting drunk. So

. 1 here goes.take up a career m p um- ting his hair to science. If
My favourite booze comes

bing . But no Stephen, use only the noices from hi S in' a champagne bottle with
a plunger and not a tele- mouth were as scarce as

a dirty old bugger on the
phone. the hair on his head. label. It has a gut-wret-
Vince McCormack wins the

. ching quality that mixes"Slalom Award" for bemg . Sincerly
well with Aqua Velva. Yesable to ski on his bald head. Tinkerbell and Wendy

,,__----'------------------ indeed, I don't know what
-r I'd do Saturday night

without my quart of trusty
"Old Sailor".
It sells for $1.90, so it

shouldn't take too much of
your pogey check. Ya gotta
watch it though, it makes
you blind after about
one bottle.

Canadians have almost
unquestioning faith in ban
king institutions. and they
show it by stashingincredi
ble amounts of money in
savings accounts. An old
joke about Toronto was that
eyery intersection had
banks on three corners
and a United Cigar Store
on the fourth. American
tourists are always stun
ned by the dearth of liquor
stores and thl} wealth (pun)
of banks in this city. But
·now, the banks aren't satis
fied to have us give them
:)ut money, oh no. now we
have to love them too!
Recent ad':ertising for se
veral Canadian banks pus
hes the "friendly" image.
Anne Murray sings i:hat the
Imperial BankofCommer
ce is "our bank". Or how
about the Royal Bank: "fri
endly, helpful and close to
you, through life's changing
seasons." (No Miss, I don't
want to withdraw any money
I just thought I'd talk out

.mv personal problems with
the bank president. The
bank says tha"t their loan in
tee-est rates aren't strictly
fixed but depend on you!
(Look, what the hell, why
don't you just take this big
buftdle of money and pay
us b~-whenever you get

, the chance - - no charge!!)
No charge. 'you know, they
ma~e you feel like some
body!!
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We feel Pro Tern 1977/78
has been a noble, and in
some ways a successful
venture, and only hope that
we will be allowed to finish
the job.

All of which is to say,
we hope to be back in bu
siness pretty soon. You
could help us get back in
print by making your opi
nions known to the GCSU or
staff members. We are
proud that the girls of C
hQuse Hilliard have already
voted to donate $50 to Pro
Tern and we would like to
:take this opportunity to ex
preSR our appresiation.

The moratorium on publi
shing was not taken with
out some grave reserva
tions among the staff. Some
felt Pro Tern, in as much
as much as it is the only
real forum for communi
cation on campus should
continue to publish regard
less of how far we go into
debt. In the end, we de
cided that taking a rest
for a few weeks would dra
matiseour plite, and might
allow for a few staffers to
get their year.

Certainly we feel that the
money must be found to keep
Pro Tern afloat. We have
asked council, York Main
and C- U-P to help us out

was taken at the most de- ,with this matter and expect
corous staff meeting we've :favourable 'responses from
had this year. Instead Isome or all of them in the
of planning dances, excur-near future. In addition,
sions and parties, we were Jim Whitehaspropo~edthat

compelled to seriously dis- the Glendon Rock Ensemble
cuss how best we could keep ;do a special benefit for the
Pro Tern from going even • paper. We are especially
further into debt. You'd interested in the last two
have thought it was a GCSU proposals since they are
meeting. best for the continued fi

nancial viability of the
newspaper.

by Mark Everard
editor-in-chief

Who could have forseen
back on those happY,care
free summer days when
Pro Tern volume 17 was
hatched that scarcely
halfway through the year,
we would be forced to cease
publication?

(; tendon Collt'gl' ..

York \'niversit~

:!:tj';) Bayview ,,\ ,'nil"

Toronto, Ontario
\H~ 3M6

editor-in-chief:
Mark Everard
news editor:
Garth Brownscombe
entertainment editor:
Dave Gray
sports editor:
Ross Longbottom
social editor:
Stephen Lubin
literary editor:
Craig Laudrum
graphic editor:
Frank Remarr Chase,
contributing editor:'
Denise Schon
contributing editor:
Rob Williams
production manager:
Sarah Irwin

production:
Brian Barber ,Pete McInnis
Claude Martel, Geoff Hoa
re, Pierre Robitaille.
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Pro Tern is the independent
weekly newspaper of Glen
don College. Founded in
1962 as the original student
publication of York Univer
sity, it has been a member
of the Canadian University
Press since 1967. Pro Tern
strives to be autonomous of
both universityadministra
tion and student govern
ment, and all copy and
photographs are the sole
responsibility ')fthe editor
ial staff. Editorial offices
are located in Glendon Hall.
Telephone: 487-6133. Pro
Tern is prillted by Webman
Limited, Guelph, Ontario.
Circulation: 4,000, in
cluding Glendon and JIlain
campuses of York Univer
sity. National advertising is
handled by Youthstream,
307 Davenport Rd. Toronto.

Certainly everyone on the
staff was too preoccupied
making plans and getting
sauced to pay attention to
our poor economic pros
,pect. Soon, we were too
!bUSY putting out a newspa
per every week to worry
,about such mundane things
as whether we have enough
money to pay our bills.

However, the grim rea
per, Economics, has final
ly caught up with us.The
,gory details of Pro Tern's
financial woes are explai
ned in Garth's front page
a rtli cle , but the long and
the short of the matter is--------------------------4 that we haven't got enough
money to go on putting out
Papers.

The decision to shut down

Avoiding the Issue

.who wrtites great reviews
when she is not having din
ner with strange men and
to ,Craig Laudrum who

, must have bruises all over
his chest.

Last but not least, thank
you Micheal Ridout, and
sorry about the marijuana
bust, but we told you Cha
teau Newf du Pope and Co-
lumbian Gold do not mix.

A nd finally, well done
Chuck, Donn, Mark (Enchin)
Bill, Gerry and Jane.

his membership in the
Glendon Christian Fel
lowship is just a front for

. his participation in the
Glendon Ultraviolence Lea
gue. Greatly apreciated
also are the efforts of Leo
Fournier, who is still re
covering from the frostbite
he received while picketing
Anita Bryant's recent
speech.
Felicitations to Al Mc

Pherson, who has been spo
ted chain smoking in the
cafeteria, to Denise Schon,

\ I ,

- MIC.,'

Ill. 1••1 lIilll.11I

Pro Tern Ravagers

Welcome once again to the
column that never ends.
The Pro Tern staff has been
pleasantly large this year,
which has been great for
the quality and variety
of the paper but has meant

---------- • that we've been unable to
get to every member.

This week, then, we fea
ture al those Pro Tem

I mers who have not recei
.ved their fair share of
the reaming.
Thanks go out to Byron,

although we've discovered

are being barred to resolve
this paper's debits (76-77
and earlier) ..... c rapola!

Why close us down before
proper inquiries are con-
ducted concerning Pro
Tern's financial situation?
Why not permit us to con
tinue publication at least
until a full report can be
made and a decision ta
ken? The GCSU is going
about this back-asswards.

The student council is tan
gling. us up in its bureau
cratic web. I suppos'e this
is all part of the learning
proc ess we're enjoying
here at Glendon.

Mr. Everhard asked us to
avoid any violin play{ng in
this issue, so I will not
ask foryoursupporthere ...
just because the campus's
only efficient source of
communication is being
garrotted because our quasi
government does not agree
with it s content (freedom of
the press ....where?)

Having shelved the idea of
an article detailing the ran
cid battle between the GCSU
Hebes and the ,Pro Tern
Scrotems (the superdupe
game), I find myself sitting
here with pen in hand (not
everyone keeps their hands
busy the way you do Katz
- you would probably handle
the editorship the same
way) without a topic wor-'
thy of development.

vs

SNOW BOWL

Saturday, February 4

in the quad

GCSU Wombats

by Leo Fournier
Ah yes, the Social Disea

se page. It 'has been the
topic of much heated de
bate throughout the year.
To ream or not to ream
(a quote from the immoral
Shookespeare) was defini
tely the question. So much
so that a meeting was held
earlier this year to review
editorial policy. It was
unanimously decided to
keep up the fine tradition
of reaming the campus
wombats. Reason being that
laughter is the best medi
cine,

As well as generating guf
faws. this form of enter
ainment has aroused much
criticism. "Irresponsible
journalism" was the over'
whelming cry being ejacu
lated by the precious few
self-proclaimed VIP's.
This was all the more rea
son for c(;mtinuing to c rea te
more articles of the same
genre.
It must be remembered

that the Social Disease
page does not a paper make
If those vocal people whom
we cannot pacify by putting
their name in print would
simply take a few minutes
to read the restofProTem
they might notice the much
improved quality of the re
porting being done this
year.

Yes, weheard ....ourgates

""
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Intro Psych, Grade 5 Art.

SOC 487.6 Sociology of
Sociology Lea rri how to
make theories. Learn how
to "make waves". Learn
how to' make money by wri
ting books·. Learn how to
write-off other theories as
mere hogwash. Learn
how to write-common-sen
se observations so that the
layman can't recognize
them. Learn all the sophis
ticated ways of the acade
mic. (Eddie Shack) Prere
quisites: Ph D in English.

Formal Footnotes: There
is absolutely no truth to
the rumour that a promi
nent GCSU member, when
asked "Why Pro Tern has
to be closed down to look
at its books, replied "Why
not?" ... In case Pro Tern
never comes out again,
Hang in There!

an important bill "slip your
mind"? Ever forget the
formula for mONO? Ever
lose track of who borrowed
your calculator? This cou
se looks at several diffe
rent explanations for how
this forgetting occured.
Read all about these
thMries - - then forget
them. (McHen). Prerequi
sites: three overdue bills.

PSY 333.3 Sociology of Re
sidence Life Lea rn about
all that sociologists have
found out about interperso
nal relations among resi
dence students. On the se
cond week, learn what per
centage of tribesmen in
Congo wear certain types of
dress. For the rest of the
course, practice drawing
ci rcles and arrows which
represent students and how
they move. (Lubin) Prere
quisites: Intro Sociology,

Introduction to
Ever have

PS 222.3
Forgetting

PS 351.6 Political Science
Fiction This course, at
tempts to summarize the
important points mentioned
in other Political Science
courses. In theory, every
one should get at least a B
from this course. (.J. Verne)
Prerequisites: PS151.6. Ps
241.3, PS266.6 PS488.3
md two viewings of Star
Wars and Close Encoun
ters.

.,tl"'~"""."'.'\-.~/"\, ' ',,,".,\
),~.

PH352.6 Models of Men 
This course is designed to
go hand in hand with Wo
men's Studies (it takes two

The basic tenet of this
course is that "you'v~ got
a lot of living to do".
Hence, the readings are
chosen so that yOU can't
understand hald of the
words --so you forget about
them and head for the pub.
(Freedman) Prerequisites:
Two summers' work expe
rience, maleable perso
nality, about ten bucks
a week.

After receIvmg many
compliments on my "Glen
don Entrance Exam" (Thaks
a lot -- both of you). I
figured that I was on the
right track. Those of you
that passed are to become
full-time Glendonites
since since the government
untied its university grants
from the student enrolment
figures, we don't want
the ones who failed.
The first chore you have

as a Glendonite is choosing
the courses which you will
study. Most of the courses
offered at Glendon are in
the Calendar. Afew ones are
outlined here.

EC 255.3 Linus Algebra
\ survey of the mathema
tical aspect of the Peanuts
gang (not the Carter admi
nistration). Covered in this
('ourse a re blanket trans
formations. the deter
minants of Lucy's words of
wisdom, and equasions re
lating to Charlie Brown's
dreams to Keynesian eco-,
nomic theory. (C. Shultz)
Prerequisites: BA in En
glish or permission from
Sally.

ENG 242.6 Shakespeare,
Rattle and Roll This course
teaches the open-minded
student to preform dances
involved in Shakespeares
plays. (Nurehev) Prerequi
sites: Intro Eng., Abnormal
Psych, and a MA in Phy
siology.

ENG 399.6 Advanced Picto
rial Exposition Also known
as the "Comics Course"
this looks at such favouri
tes as Spiderman, Cick
tes as Spiderman, Dick
Tracy, and Animal Cra
ckers. Please provide your
own crayons. (Ms. Kelly)
Pre'l:equisites: Intro Psych
and Art for the Non-Artsy.

FR 141.6 Introductory
French For students who
can't translate past "dix".
(Trudeau).-

FR 149.6 Avanced French
For students who have taken
at least "dix" courses in
French. (Rioux).

HST 267.6 History of
Glendon Story of our
college fr~m the glory days
of the 19thC to the glory
days of 1978. (Moulton)
Prerequisites: Two years
residence in Hilliard and/
or Wood, total collection of
Pro Tern from 1965-1970,
Intro Poli Sci.

FR 142.6 Preliminary
French For studentii who
got a mark of "plus de dix"
inFr 14:1.6 (Levesque).

EC 253.3 Scrip Economies
This course considers the

. theoretical problem of ma
naging, to survive on
$600 ..00 of "funny money"
for eight months. Subtopics
~nclude Sleeping-in, Die
!in~, Walks to Hospitals,
','egetarianism, and Coun-
erfeiting. (Twiggy) Prere

':luisite: MA in Accounting.

lIa_li_1 i_ altere
by Al Mc:Pherson HST 999.3 CanadianHistory to tango). The models have

since 1990 This course is all had experiences in Wood
for any idealists in the basement art classes. Phi
Historydept. Please pro- losophy majors should find
vide your own crystal balls. this course very stimu
(Madame X) Prerequisites: lating -~ in the thought
some ESP, some LSD, but provoking sense, that is.
no USA. (Descartes) Prerequisites:
PH 111.6 Philosophy of Life Psychobiology , Art for the

Artsy-Fartsy, Intro Statu-
building.
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South America: La-nd of Hunger and Torture

-

South America
A State of War

Students of Glendon, we
invite you to join us in dis
cussing matters which are
facing the countries of
South America. For tho
se interested in taking
courses in the economics
or politics of South Ame
rica, contact Cosme Pina

part of the opressed ma
jority to claim their funda
mental rights. Repression
in Chile is thus nothing but
the most obvious expre
ssion of an economic ex
ploitation that already con
stitutes an attempt against
human rights.

The system attempts to
mask its policy of exploi
tation and to· justify
repression, torture and
death by giving it a le
gal appearance under the
concept of "national se
curity". Playing on the na
tionalistic sentiments of the
masses <,lnd their innate
need for security, the
authoritarian figures in
South America have succee
ded in making people accept
and even wish for, the res
triction of their own liber
ties. Thus, the road is made
clear for repressive incur
sions' without limitation.

Nevertheless, those coun
tries of South America that

. have military dictatorships
are in a state of war. A
state of undeclared war ex
ists in Chile, Argentina and
Uraguay, while a less open
state of seige is present in
Brazil, Paraguay, Bolivia
and Ecuador. The common
enemy faced by every mi
litary regime is the peo
ple the worker, the stu
denCand the peasant. The
real aggressors in this war
are the multinational cor
porations, the wealthy land
owners and the banks, for
the military are just their
puppets.

The people of South Ame
rica do not want to 'take
over the companies and es
tates. What they do want is
a more just society where
they can live like human
beings.

It is important to con
nect the striking manifes
tations of violence to other
more constant occurances
of the institutionalised re
pression in present-day
Chile. For example tor
ture is not an accident. but
can be attributed to the s_ys - •
tematic exploitation of the
majority by a "reactionary
and transactional minori
ty". This exploitation be
comes possible due to the
state's repressive appara
tus, which becomes "nece
ssary" in order to check
mate any effort on the

while thousands more have
either been put in jail or
have just disappeared.
In the end, the military al
lowed the wealthy to regain
all their privileges.

to stop the progress to so
cialism through democra
tic means by giving money
to reactionary forces.
They used every possible
method to discredit the go
vernment, including killing
bombing and saturation of
the mass media.

Allende tolerated all this
because there was a par
liament and laws, but as
we all know, the first to
break the law were those
from the ruling economic
class. The armed forces
were lined up against the
people, and by September
1973, all was over. Allen
de was killed along with
40,000 of his supporters,

South America:
A Land of Torture

poor class. Inflation is run
ning at about 60 per 'cent
a year and international
debt is around $10 billion.
It has had a powerful wor
king class since Peron's
days, but it has been cru
shed recently by the fas
cist military junta. The stu
dent movement has also
been the target of re
pression under the in
surgent regime. Universi':'
ties have been purged of
students who think dif- .
ferently, and no leftists are
allowed. Since the coup took
place, 5,000 students have
been killed and impriso
ned. Human rights no lon
ger exist there.

Chile:
The Last to Go

Chile:
Military Takeover

However, the multina
tional corporations and the

. banks responded by moving
outside the country in or
der to create difficulties
for Allende and the "Uni
dad Popular". The United

'States immediately applied'
economic sanctions to Chi
le, stopping all credit and
cutting down on imports.
In addition, the CIA tried

Argentina has approxi
mately 22 million people.
Like Brazil, it has a light
and heavy industrial sector
which specialises in tex
tiles. Agriculture is also
wep-developed Argentina
is one of the largest ex
porters of cattle and wheat
in South America. This
country has a sizable mid
dle class, but also a large

Uraguay & Paraguay:
Enclaves of Repression

Argentina:
Goodbye to Peron

Chile is a very large and
Bolivia is the poorest narrow country surrounded

country in South America. by the Andes. It has a po
lt has a population of 3 pulation oflO million. Eco
million, most of whom are nomically, it is dependant
peasants. Economically, it to a great degree on cop
is dependant on natural re- per mining, but it also has
sources, and mining and a large industrial sector.
agriculture are the main It exports several agricul
occupations. Here, too, the tural products, including
international debt is very fruit and wine. Together
high. There are two clas- with Argentina, it has the
ses: the rich, who are few, most organized working
and the poor; who form 95 class in the continent. Since
per cent of the population. the early 19th century, when
In 1970, a revolutionary foreign powers arrived to
military group took over in get raw materials, the peo
order to make deep chan- pIe of Chile have been very
ges in the social and eco- much caught up in the class
nomic way of life of the struggle. Because of repre
Bolivian people, but it las- ssion in the mines and fac
ted no more than one year. tories and the loss of thou-
Now a right wing dictator- sands of lives, the people
ship runs the country. organized themselves intc

unions. Even students be
came aware ot the 'national
situation and began to ask
for their rights.

Finally, they elected a new
government that would give
fair treatment to working
class, the poor and the
peasants. The victory of
Salvador Allende marked ~

the first time that a Mar
xist government had been
elected by' popular vote.

Uraguay and Paraguay are
both tiny countries. They
rely to a great extent on
agriculture and cattle rai-
sing. Both have a large
debt and high unemploy
ment. In addition to their.
economi.c problems, both
countries are under mili
tary dictatorships.

Bolivia:
Economically Dependant

while an even larger per
centage are living under
subsistence conditions.
The health care system is
very poor, and epidemics
and disease are common a
mong children, especially
those of the peasantry.
Economically, Brazil has
both light and heavy indus
tries, as well as a very
dynamic manufactoring se
ctor which includes steel
and automobile enter
rises. Unemplpyment is at
13 per cent and inflation
at 28 per cent. Brazil has

Ivifcurred an international
debt of $20 billion. Since
1964, . it has been under a
milifary dictatorship.

by Cosme Pina

Brazil:
A Rich Giant
Brazil is a huge country,

rich in natural resources,
with around 110 million peo
pIe. Illiteracy runs at 30
percent of thepopulation,

Cosme is a Glendon stu
dent who escaped from the
military regime in Chile in
1974. His personal story is
contained in ari article he
wrote for the January 5
edition of Pro Tern. This
week, he contributes an
analysis of the various
countries in South Ameri
ca under military dictator
ships.

-South America Starts··-at
the Rio Grande and fini
shes at the Patagonian step
pes in Chile. Altogether,
it has approximately 500
million people distributed
among 25 nations.

A .real characteristic of
the continent is that it
is very poor. Most coun
ties of South America have
been dominated for cen
tur~es by colonial powers
who came to get the gold
and culture from the Incas
and Mayas. Since Cortez,
the people of South Ame
rica have been struggling
for their rights: the right
to live and to be educated;
the right to health care and
to work; and, most impor
tantly, the right to eat.

The countries are all fa
cing the same social and
economic problems, al
though they have different
cultures. Around 40 per
cent of the continent is
illiterate and extremely
poor. Healthcare is inade
quate, especially among
children. Housing is a· real
problem because only the
middle and upper classes
can afford to live in
houses the majority have
to share their huts. Poli
tically, most countries are'
under dictatorships which
have caused the life of the
people to get even harder
and made torture and re
pression things of everyday
life.

..
Economically, they all

must be described as being
underdeveloped. Most.are
little better than colonies
since they only provide raw
materials to the developed
nations. Countries like bo
livia, Ecuador, Paraguay,

'Uraguay, El Salvadore,
Honduras and Guatamala
depend entirely on their
natural resources, which
are owned largely by inter
national corporations. This
has the unfortunate effect
of tying their economies
to those of external powers,
which means widespread
hardship when the price of
coffee or sugar falls. Only
a few Brazil, Venezua-
la, Chile, Argentina and
Columbia have manufac
toring sectors to speak of.

I would like to analyse
some countries' indivi
dually,concent.rating on tho
se which are under dicta
torships ..

~..
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Winter Weekend Speciall d'Hiver

...ill. Ill... ,.arll lal••

After dinner the big e
vents occur. Th ODH will
open at 8:00 for prelimi
nary consumption. At 9:0()
we will have .a triumphant
return of The Holly Lord
Thundering Maudis Ta
bernac Review. The group
caused ·the pub to have its
biggest night ever last
year I hope sincerly that
everybody will do their
best to beat this record.

I myself will be taking
part in the prize ceremo
nies (I' m going to win the
Pentothalon remember).

One more thing. Rumour
has it that Beaver manager
Don Slaunwhite is planning
one of those all-you-can
eat snacks we had last au
tumn. This however is pu
rely speculation.
If you get through dinner,

there is one thing you
might want to try. A.locaI
brewery has seen fit to do
nate the use of what they
refer to as an earthball.
Again, I will be available
to take on all corners
I'll see you Winter Weekend
February 2,3 and 4.

the GCSU play Pro Tern
for the Snow Bowl Trophy
in what may be the last
battle between these two
groups this year. The foot
ball game, -to be played on
the quad, is expected to
bring many council and Pro
Tern celebraties.

If this doesn't turn you on,
YOU can oarticioate in
an indoor event in the pub

there will be a pinball
championship and a wrist
wrestling competition will
take place in the JCR.

a few cool ones (only 25
cents a draught you know).

After dinner and a. quick
snooze you have to lay
down after Beaver There
is going .to be an event
this reporter plans to take
in just for entertainment.
Several members of, the
Toronto Argos have agreed
to play a basketball game
against Glendon's finest.

Not 30 seconds after the
game is over, I will be run
ning up the stairs from the
Fieldhouse to catch the

The Glendon Rock Ensemble
in concert Maestro White

who doubles as flutist and
congo player assures me
that this is going to be a
great show.
Saturday will be a big day.

Not only will I be crow
ned the winner of the Pen
tothalon and receive my
400 draught. In recognition
of my greatness, I plan to
attend such events as tray
ing which will start right
after breakfast. So keep
your trays and get out the
wax. For those of you who
don't know, this event con
sists of borrowing or other
wise procurring a traying
device from local eatery.
Once this is done all you
have to do is wander over
to the front gates near Big
Bill's little shack and put
your posterior on the tray
and attempt' to beat my
world record. After fini
shing four degrees atGlen
don, I have managed to win
this event more than any
body else.

Saturday afternoon leaves
lots of time for things to
do. You will be able to see

there will be a hockey
tournament that could be
the hardest-fought event of
all weekend. My spies tell
me that A house Hilli
ard has been practicing
since school came back.

,They seem to think that it
is in the bag, although stiff
competition is expected
from the Hockey Team and
B house Hilliard. As with
the boat races, Iwillbeal
lowed to take on all co
rners. While the other
teams are playing, Iplan to
jog over to the pub and have

a;'~ca •....
Wee Willy getting in shape for Winter Weekend

a happy hour between 2 and
5 pm. (happy three hours?)
Between rounds I will of

course be darting back and
forth from the Monopoly
Championship. I am by the
way, president of ACME '
Association of Champion
Monopoly Enthusiasts.

When you return to school
on Friday you will have a

full day to look forward to.
At 1:00 pm, we will have
what may cause the Glen
don Hockey Team to dis
band. In the Hilliar d Pit

by W. Willy esq.
special to pro tem
This reporter has been

,hired by the local gover
nment to act as officaI

, mascot for the 1978 Glen
don Winter Weekend, to be
held February 2,3 and 4.
As official mascot I will
be allowed to enter certain
events myself and go
against entire teams. This
is because of my amazing
strength and agility.

I shall personally take on
all corners in such events
as the infamous boat races.
For those of you who have
yet to hear of the annual
event, it is one that is
looked forward to by many
I am told that teams will
have to consist of at least
two people of the other sex.
In this event I will perso
nally and without even bat
ting an eye, drink four gla
sses as quick as any of you.
Once I have lured you into
this event, yoti will be re
quired to ta,ke part in the
other four sports that will
make up the first annual
Glendon Pentathalon.

Directly after the flowing
of the suds has subsided,
I will be extremely happy
to lead you over to the ODH
for a band this reporter has
seen play twice to two en
cores. This will be a re
turn engagement for Tril
Hum after playing the
Cafe De La Terrasse just
before Christmas. Glen
don's own famous watering
hole, by the way, will be
having entertainmentinthe
afternoon of Thursday and
Friday. To further entice
you into the spirit, rumour
has it that there will be

-

couldn't have said it better
myself. But then I wasn't
there,
Oh. before I go. say hello

to Fred Hatch for me.
Long time no see. huh?
Yours Anonymously.

Hugh Mappin

A special note to MicheaI
Ridout:

ti cking."
Mr. Lubin was unavailable

for comment at press time.

BY Brian Barber not stay forever? relic from Glendon's glory
Since this will be my last In time they have rooted days. "By May we hope to
column for Pro Tern. it's themselves into the well- have t~enty-five offices
only fitting that I ask you fertilized intellectual soil open from coast to coast
my loyal (sic) readers to of this place despite a nul- and with any luck at
cherish thi.s wep-k's effort titude of pleas from other all we'll recycle nearly
until your dying days. Some educational institutions, big 2000 potential graduates."
day this may be worth a business and the police for Several provincial min-
great deal of money, but 'them to leave. istries of colleges and uni- Dear Micheal:
don't count on it. Bouyed by their apparent versities have expressed I loved your first "Guide
To make it easier for you success at becoming per- great interest and support to Inexpensive Wines". It
to preserve my master- manent fixtures at this for the services of Mc- was just'boffo! I was won- For those of you who won-
piece I have asked the lay- place, they are now pleased CORMACK, MOPLTON, dering if you would mind dered to some of your'
'Out people to kindly place to announce the establish- NORTHCOTE, PAGET AND finding the time in your favourite Pro Temmers
a dotted line all the way ment of a service to council PARTNERS. Thev see the busy schedule of tippling to last week I - - speak of
around the column. Senti- other students who now find firm as the ans~er to the review one of my favouri- course ofRoss Nicebottom.
mentality would dictate themselves in the same di- problems of declining en- te sherries. Derby. I think Blintz McCorncrack. Craig
that you should take scis- lema. Calling themselves r,olment and the high cost it hasa distinctive and uni- Loud-Drum. Pierre Rub-
SOl'S in hand and clip McCORMACK, MOULTON, of skilled administrative que bouquet. and as they bertie. Bill Sideburn. Donn-

. "INSIDE THESE PEARLY NOTHCOTE, PAGET personel. say. it will make you "come nnm nnn Butler and yours
GATES" out and paste it AND PARTNERS, they have ,~,:":,,:,,:,,:,,:,,~,:,,:;,,,:,,:,,:, alive for a dollar eighty- truI: the truth can finally
in your scrap book. Oh 'Well, just opened their first of- Glendon's own Stephen fi ve!". be revealed. ,
to eaih his own. fice here at Glendon. Lubin has just signed Yours vinously. We were still exchanging

***********,~** For a small fee they could a contract with TimeX' that Brian Barber Christmas gifts.
Is there life 'after Glen- show interested students is reportedly worth three- P.S. -- Could you alsoven- I was exchanging Donnn-

don? how they can remain at quarters of a million dol- ture ever-so-briefly from nnnnn's. Donnnnnnn was ex-
This, no doubt, is a ques- Glendon in perpetuity. (Or' lars. The contract calls your well defined para- changing Bill's. Bill was ....

'tion that is heavy on the at least until the college is for him to torture-test a meters to pass judgement And James Garner was
mind of any student iliat is turned into an off-ramp Timex watch by having it on a spatkling cider __ exchanging Aunt :\1illie's.
in his or her final year for the Lawrence Express- strapped to his genitals du- Tight 'N Sleazy by name __ As a final word to the
here at North York's an- way or a cemetary for pet ring siJl"'ulated sexual in - that I have found to be more readers. I'd like to thank
swer to PeJd;on Place. rocks. What's this? You say tercoursE'. John Came,ron effective than candy when you for your indulgence and

In years previous, several that it's already a pet rock Swayze will also appear used on the opposite sex. I hope that you have enjoyed
students dil;covered thili cemetary?) wearing a crash helmet and I all the poop you've read
the easiest and least pain- According to one of the full protective visor. *,~,",:,,~,~,~,:,,~~, here for the past weeks .

. C'I' I t' t th' 'd' I A th c. 'l'al note thl' s I'd al so like to thank theu so u Ion 0 IS pre 1- ,senior partners in the firm Swayze has the on y spea- no er Spd: .
cament was not to venture plans are on the board for king role in the commer- time to Hugh Mappin: GCSl' for shutting down Pro
into the outside world at more offices on university cial when he shouts above Tern and making me a mar-
all. Why. should they risk campuses (campi?) across the soundtrack of simulated Dear Hugh: tyro and all because I once
it all after lunpteen'years the country. Said Dave moans, "Timex takes a My sentiments exactly. As used the word "tits".

_o..f...;,,_a_c_a_de_m_i-,.c~e=u~D~h_O-,-rI_·a_?_W_h_Y_...ii..:M..::.::.o.::.uI:.:t..:o.::n.:..,:::.a:....s::!p~r~yc...8::.9::...!.y~ea~r~0.:.:ld~.~_h_· c_k_i-'-ng=-__a_n_d__k_ee.,..:p:...,s__o_n__t_h_e__·o_l_d---O.. .,:aYing__g_o_e_s_I T_I_ot_s_u_p_fo_l_k_s_. _
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L'esstiel dans la vie c'est d'avoir un but!

par Claude Martel
Le Special d'Hiver, c'est

le "Winter Week-end" .
Celui-ci aura lieu le 2-3-4
fevrier prochain. L'ac
tivite, organisee par Stu
art Starbuck , le vice-pre
sident des affaires cultu
relIes de l'union etudian
te de Glendon. sera na
tronnee par !'union etu
diante (GCSU)

. L'horaire ci-joint indique
l'ensemble des activites
qui se derouleront du-
rant les 3 jours du Spe
ciale d'Hiver.
Si l'on analyse l'horaire,

on y trouve d'abord une
ceremonie d'ouverture
qui aura lieu dans la salle

cl manger. Jeudi et ven
dredi, le Pub s'animera
et deviendra le centre de
reunion de tous les etu
diants desirant voir et
entendre quelques talents
de Glendon.Beaver y ira de
sa contribution en nous
offrant un souper. Il se
peut, mais rien n'est
certain, que Don .
Slaunwhite prepare
un buffet "manger
tout-ce-que-vous-vou-
lez -de-toute-fa~on-on
fera-de-l' -argent...
Il y aura, en parlant de

"bouffe" un super-dejeuner
au Pub samedi matin.
Venez vous remettre de vo
tre "brosse" de vendre-

di tous ensemble cl
9:00 hres du matin.
Les 3 soil's, jeudi vendre 

di et samedi, il y aura
danse dans la salle cl
manger. Tous le monde y
sera --soyez-y!!! Le coul
sera de 1,50 $ .
Jeudi, se sera

Trillium qui presente-
ra son spectacle"compre,..

nant un etudiant de Glen
don. Vendredi se sera
G.R.E. (Glendon Rock
Ensemble) . "Et enfin same
di, notre gang avec Bru
no Dube; la revue
"lesMaudits Tabarnak"
ce sera a ne pas manquer
dans la salle cl manger.

Ah oui! ne pas oublier
d'annoncer- que la biere
sera 25 cents au cafe de
la terrasse.

Maintenant attaquons
la piece de resistance;
le pentatlon. Il se com
posera de 5 activites,
le concours de monopo
ly, (oui, oui, ne riez pas)
un "boat races" ou l'art
de boire sa biere plus

JEUDI
12:30
2:00 - 5:00
5:00 - 7:00
4:00 - 8:00
7:00 - 9:00
9:00 - 1:00
VENDREDI :
1:00 - 7:00
2:00 - 5:00
7:00 - 9:00
9:00 - 1:00
SAMEDI :
9:00
10:00- 1:00
12:00 - 2:00
2:00 - 6:00
2:00 - 6:00
8:00 -

vite que l'autre ... Cet
te derniere est celle
ou l'on doit absorber
4 bieres (en rut) le

. plus vite possible. Du
hockey interieur "a la
Glendon" au Pit. D'un
concours de tir au 'poignet
et de glissade sur un
cabaret que vous em
prunterez a votre cafe-

Ceremonies d'ouverture
Spectacle auPub
30uper speciale
Monopoly
"Boat races"
Danse

Hockey interieur
Spectacle au Pub
Partie de basketball
Danse

Dejeuner au Pub
Courses de cabarets
Finale de hockey
Tir au poignet
"Machine a boule"
Danse

teria preferee.
L'equipe gagnante de toute

ces activites aura droit a
400 biere en rut. C'est
le paradis ou presqueJ
Les regles sont sim-

pIes: il s' agit de former
des equipes mixtes dans
p:resque tous les cas. Pour
le hockey, il vous faut
au moins 2 fiUes dans
l'equipe qui joueront
(temps combine) un mi
nimum de 15 minutes sur
une partie de 20 minutes.
L'equipe de "chugging" de
vra comprendre 2 gal's et
2 filles. Enfin le con-
cours de tir au poignet est
ouvert aux gar~ons et atix
ernes. Ce dernier concours
aura lieu au Junior common
room. Pour le mono-
poly et la course (glissade>
de cabaret, ils seront an
nond~s plus tard.

II y aura aussi un con
cours de "machine a bou
. les" . Ouvert a tous '

Le Special d'Hiver on
y vient... .

-

Ridout's Guide to Inexpensive Wines
by Micheal Ridout

Da 0 is a wine from Por
tugal, a country which the
commercials would have us
believe produces nothing
but rose. Dao comes from
the mountainous region just
south of the Douro river,
the core of the port wine
industry. Dao produces both
white and red but the latter
is so undistinguished we
can recommend only that
you avoid it. The white is
"full- bodied" to use a wine
reviewing term. It is very
dry and sharp, slightly
woody and had a distinct
but not disagreeable after
taste. It is not suited to be
a first course wine; when
we first tried Dao it was
with a roast chicken and
::wd in the war between
the delicate taste of the
bird and the strong taste
of wine, the wine won. As
to desert, we ate bananas
baked in rUm and ginger,
a very strong taste which
was complimented by the
wine. In general, the first
course dishes usually eaten
with white wine are simply
too subtle tasting to go with
Dao..

Something unusual among
white wines is that this par
ticualr bottle ought to be
opened about an hour in ad
vance. Wine experts, like

doctors and academics, are
incapable of agreeing with
another and an example of

. such a dispute is the debate
over how long a wine should
breathe. Not being experts
we can only pass along what
experts have agreed to so
far. Rare old wines are too
often likely to die if allo
wed to breathe: on the other
hand, wines which are young
and not very delicate often
improve considerably by
being allwoed to stand un
corked for up to several
hours.

The Dao has the disad-·
vantage common to in
expensive wines --it varies
in quality from bottle to
bottle. When it is at its best
it is excellent and when
it is off it is merely good.
We regret that we can find
no way of telling whether
or not the wine inside the
bottle is good.

The aging of wines is a
science among growers
and, fot the wine snobs,
a point to bicker over. The
temperature, humidity and
the cask the wine is in must
all be taken into considera
tion when a wine is stored
before it is bottled. A fine
red wine will be aged in
oaken casks whereas the
cheaper wines are aged
(matured is the wine

makers word) in either oak
or chestnut. When wine is
bottled, its ability to ma
ture or last depends on the
presence of tannin and
acid. Tannin gives a wine
its pleasing bite and if not
enough of it occurs natu
rally it is added before
bottling - - this happens fai
1'1y frequently in the making

of inexpensive white wines.
The acid in the wine pre
serves it and allows for a
continuation of the com
bination of ingredients. This
is known as -the marrying
proccess. The quality of a
great wine depends on how
carefully it has been al
lowed to age: for if aging
is allowed to go too far,

the wine will spoil. As well,
the amount of air in the
bottle is vital to the crea
tion of a good wine, whether
cheap or costly. The oxygen
substance that gives the
in the air is disolved in the
wine producing the subs
tance that gives the wine
its smell.

Most of the wines we will
be dealing with will do not
hing but go off if they are
allowed to sit for several
years. White wines for the
most part do not age well
at all and should be drunk
when they are still young.
The great reds which do
age well have incredible
,lasting powers. Some do
not mature until 20 years

. after they have been bottled
and some will last even
longer. An extreme case
was that of a bottle of 1811
Chateau Lafite 'which was
still perfect when opened in
1926.

As to Dao, it will do noth
ing if allowed to sit around
as the current stock
is 1974. It should not, in
deed any white wine should
not, be drunk if it is too
cold-not unless you want to
hide the flavour.

# 1322B Dao (Graco Vasco)
Very Dry 26.4 oz
$ 2.65
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Julius Schmid
would like to giveyou some straighttalk
about condoms, rubbers,sheaths,sates,

French letters,storkStoppers.

V'
I
1
'.

Name --'-__

Address _

City Prov. PC~__

We wrote the book on prophylactics,
If you would like to read it and get some
free samples of what we've been
talking about. fill in the coupon below and
we·ll send you everything in "a genuine
plain brown envelope~

ThkingThem Off
When sexual relations are

completed, withdraw the penis while
the erection is still present, hold-
ing the rim of the prophylactic until

withdrawal is complete, so as to
stop any escape of semen from the
prophylactic as well as to stop it

from slipping off. Remove the pro-
phylactic and, as an added precaution, use
soap and water to wash the hands, penis and
surrounding area and also the vaginal area
to help destroy any traces of sperm or germs.

And now for a commercial.
As you've read this far you're probably "

asking yourself who makes the most popular
brands of prophylactics in Canada?

The answer to that is Julius Schmid. And
we'd like to take this opportunityto introduce
you to six of the best brands of prophylactics
that money can buy. They're all made by
Julius Schmid. They're all electronically tested
to assure dependability and quality. And you
can only buy them in drug stores.

RAMSES Regular (Non-Lubrreated)
& Sensitol (Lubrreated). A tissue thin rubber
sheath of amazing strength. Smooth as silk, light as
gossamer, almost imperceptible in use. Rolled,
ready-to-use.

FOUREX 'Won-Slip" Skins-distinctly
different from rubber, these natural membranes from
the lamb are specially processed to retain their
fme natural texture, softness and durability. Lubri
cated and rolled for added convenience.

SHElKSensi-Shape (Lubricated)
& Regular (Non-Lubricated). The popular priced,
high quality reservoir end rubber prophylactic.
Rolled, ready-to-use.

NuForm Sensi-Shape (Lubrreated)
& Sensi-Shape (Non-Lubricated). The "better
for both" new, scientifIcally developed shape that
provides greater sensitivity and more feeling for
both partners. Comes in "passionate pink7 Rolled,
ready-to-use.

,ERCiTA Gently ribbed and sensi-shaped
to provide "extra pleasure for both partners7
Sensitol Lubricated for added sensitivity. Also in
"passionate pink:' Rolled, ready-to-use.

Fiesta Reservoir end prophylactics in an
assortment of colours. Sensitollubricated for
added sensitivity. Rolled, ready-to-use. ~---<-----.,

Jlj{''I!!II!!II!!!''I!!I!1H!!I!"m~
Reserooir end

~rmll~l~lQ
Sensi-Shape Ribbed

i""!!II1I1!1I1!11ll!UI!I"'=-~
Sensi-Shape

i1l:r'!I!'I!I!!I!!!I!!I!':!!!!I!!"!I'j!!''''')
Plain end

Prophylactic Shapes

Storage and Handling
It is equally important that you store and

handle them carefully after you buy them,
if you expect best results and dependability.
For example, don't ~arry them around in
your wallet in your back pocket and sit on them
from time to time. This can damage them
and make them worthless. Next is the matter
of opening the package. It's best to tear the
paper or foill!long one edge so that the simple
act of tearing aoesn't cause a pinhole. And
of course, one should be particularly careful of
sharp fmgernails whenever handling the
prophylactic.

measure upon the way in
which it is used and disposed
of. Here are a few simple
suggestions that you may
fmd helpful.

Packaging
First of all,

there's the matter
of packaging.
Skin prophylactics are now pack
aged premoistened in sealed
aluminum foil pouches to keep them

fresh, dependable and ready for
use. Latex rubber prophylactics are

. usually packaged in sealed
plasticized paper pouches or A'fft ~

aluminum foil. rt!WiI~'""
All of these prophylactics, at 11""1!Jf
least those marketed by ~eputable·1 ~I
fllTIls, are tested electronIcally r~ ~ ~
and by other methods to make ?' -J§f;
sure they are free of defects. I\.' ~ i9-Y
Prophylactics a.re handled very j ./.55; /'
carefully during the packaging
operation to make sure they are
not damaged in any way.

Skin
Prophylactics.

Skin prophylactics
made from the mem
branes of lambs were
introduced in England as early
as the eighteenth century. Colloquially known
as "armour"; used by Cassanova, and men
tioned in classic literature by Richard Boswell
in his "London Journal" (where we read of his
misfortune from not using one), they continue to

be used and increase in popularity
to this very day.

Because they
are made from natural
membranes, "skins"
arejustaboutthe best
conductors ofbody

,,: wannth money can
, buy and therefore

their effect on sensation and feeling is almost
insignificant

All of the above are other names for
prophylactics. One of the oldest and most
effective means of birth control known
and the most popular form used by males.
Apart from birth control, use of the
prophylactic is the only method
offICially recognized
and accepted as an aid
in the prevention
of transmission of
venereal disease.

Rubber Prophylactics
The development of

the latex rubber
process in the twentieth
century made it pos
sible to produce strong
rubber prophylactics
of exquisite thinness,
with an elastic ring at

~ the open end to keep
""-........,-~-- the prophylactic

from slipping off
the erect penis. Now these

latex rubber prophylactics
are available in a variety
of shapes and

colours, either plain-ended, or
tipped with a "teat" or "reservoir
end" to receive and hold
ejaculated semen.

Lubrication
And thanks to modern

chemistry, several new non- 1
reactive lubricants have been D
developed so that prophylactics are available
in either non-lubricated or lubricated forms.
The lubricated form is generally regarded as
providing improved sensitivity, as is, inci
dentally, the NuForm® Sensi-Shape. For your
added convenience, all prophylactics are
pre-rolled and ready-to-use.

Some Helpful Hints .
The effectiveness of a prophylactic,

whether for birth control or to help prevent
venereal disease, is dependent in large

PuttingThem On
The cDndom, or prophylactic, should be put

on before there is any COLt..act between the
penis and the vaginal area. This is important,
as it is possible for small amounts of semen I
to escape from the penis even before orgasm.
.. Unroll the prophylactic gently onto the ~.I
erect pen.is, leaving about a half of an inch pro- J
jecting beyond the tip of the penis to receive 'I
the male.fluid (semen). This is more easily I
judged with those prophylactics that have a I
reservoir end. The space left at the end or •
the reservoir, should be squeezed while unroll- I
ing, so that air is not trapped in the closed end. I

As mentioned earlier, you may wish to I ~~ JULlUS SCHMID
apply a suitable lubricant either tothe vaginal I OFCANADA LIMITED
entrance or to the outside surface of the I
prophylactic, or both, to make entry easier and I 32 Bermondsey Road
to lessen any risk of the prophylactic tearing. Thronto, Ontario M4B lZ6

'------------ -'-- ....1.- --J
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of a

bit
shit now,

deal."

named Sweet

mentionned once

asked Rico, "When was

just wondering what it's like:
Have you ever killed anybody

the first time in the months I'd
this thought had occurred to me,

"THE KING IN THE NIGHT" is written by Peter Sellers, a Glendon student, and
an aspiring writer. This exce)~pt is the beginning of a longer prose work: perh,aps
a novel. Further selections from this work will appear in subsequent issues of
PRO TEM.

THE KING IN THE NIGHT
by Peter Sellers

We sat in Rico's car and waited.
Through the dark and the trees and the rain

slanting down, I could see the cottage, about a
hundred yards up ahead.There was one big plate
glass window with the blinds pulled. Occasionally
a silhouetted figure moved across it. I wondered I
how many of them were in there. If Christy was
right, there would be at least five or six, against
the three of us.

I looked at Rico and Christy, sitting in the
front seat. Their heads rested against the back of
the seat. They looked relaxed and easy and I .
wondered how they managed it. At least, they look
ed relaxed, but Christy must have been a little
tight inside because he opa~ed the glove compart
ment and took out the pack of smokes Rico kept
for any passengers who might want one. Rico didn't
smoke himself.

"I thought you gave up that shit", Rico said.
ItS 0 did I", Christy said. "But I sure as hell

feel like one now."
He lit the cigarette with a wooden match:

striking it on his thumb. The sudden glare lit up
the inside of the car for a second. It worried me
that maybe they'd see it from the cottage and be
tipped off, and the only edge we had: the advant
age of surprise, would be .wiped out, and they'd be
waiting for us when we went in and cut us to ribb
ons. But Christy kept the flame cupped in his hand
and put it out quick, and he cupped the cigarette
too, so the burning end didn't show. He opened the
no-draft to blow the smoke out and rain water ran
along the bottom of the glass and dripped to the
floor.

"How much longer you figure, Rico?" Christy
asked when he had finished the smoke and butted it
out in the ashtray.

"I dunno. An hour, maybe h,?-lf an hour. We'll
see." Then he turned to me. "You still alive back In
there, Baggsy? Haven~t heard much from you for a
while."

"I just been thinking, Rico:"
"About what?"
"Nothing special. Just stuff."
I looked down at the cottage and thought about

how, in maybe an hour at the most, either every
body in there, or all of us in Rico's car were
going to be be dead. I had never killed anybody
before and the thought of dying myself sure scared
the hell out of me, but it was too late to back
out. The rain drummed a tattoo on the roof of the
car.
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Personals Someday I.m Gonna Smack Your Face

Three rooms available in
a co-op at Mt. Pleasant and
Lawrence. The rent is
$100-120 a month. Call
489-6371.

Young man with cattle prod
wishes to meet mature wo
man with similar interests.
Phone 339-8027 anytime ,
day or night.

Gentleman, homosexual,
mid-thirties, with views to
wards physical voilence,
wishes to meet Anita Bry
ant. Call Bruce 991-4989

Young Lady, 22, attractive,
wishes to meet interesting
executive. Please send scra
tch and sniff photo. Box #1
(in your heart) , postal sta
tion A, Toronto.

Hete~osexu~.l a!1d sc~.red?
Talk to another hetero about
your problem. Hetero Ac
tion Committee (HAC).696-
6969

Season's tickets for ELP
'and Leafs. Forced to sell
because of recently-aqui
red good taste. No reaso
nable moron refused. Call
368-1614 and ask for Bill
or Harold.

Tall, sincere, attractive lo
ving man, 6'11" seeks
female giraffe inclined to
wards marria ge. Shorty
266-8191.

Healthy, active, heterose
xual male seeks female in
terested in playing dead.
Must be cold to touch.
Phone Ralph, 965-6006.

i by Peter Pan and
Captain Crook

While rummaging through
old copy, we turned up a
Santa Claus letter that ap
parently did not make it
into Blintz McCorncrack's
Christmas article. We re
print the letter. unedited:

Rogers are up for the
Dear Santa: match. And in all fairness.

Please send me a real so are the Pro Tern Staff. '
boy friend. The last two Your faithful correspon-
didn't count. dents are looking foreward

Thanks to the ·tIpcoming CHouse
Roberta Riven Wood Cong Show. We

P.S. If only they would wear suggest that Lex Dunkel-
sleeveless shirts. man could compete as a

waiter - - he is suited for
it. Dave Gray if he could

learn to backdate his war-
drobe. should attempt a
Micheal Gregory imitation.
Charles Northcote might
try to be a cop -- for some
th~t would be love at first
sight.

Well even-one has New
Year's resolutions and oC
course most get broken.
Our fi rst one to go down is
the promise not to mention
Delores Zentil in Pro Tern
am·more. Delores unfortu
nately prodded us with a
quotable quote that we
could not resist when she
told us: in effect: "you can
ream' anvbodv but me."
Come on . Delores. don't
make things difficult for
us.

What's
Going On

Female, 20, into french and
Greek, desires male com
panion to practice with,
Reply in confidence. No
charge. 96 Honeysuckle

"Blvd, Toronto.

Books, leathers and stain
less steel for discrimina
ting young couples. Send two
dollars for brochure and
unretouched photos to
Crime and Punishment, 919
Victoria St. Toronto.

Social
Disease

Contest #2
AS last week's edition of

Pro Tern revealed, Glen
don will be exchanging wri
ters-in-residence with a
university in Scotland next
year. Social Disease is now
pleased to announce a con-
test to select the Canadian
writer for the eXChange.
Here'is a chance to exile

your )Vorst enemy to the
rocky wilds of Scotland.
Just wri~ down the name
of the Glendonite you'd like
to get rid of for a year
and submit it to the Pro
Tern office.
The winner will be announ

ced in our next edition,
so don't hurry too much to
fmalise your nominations.

?•

Most reports indicate that
the year's fi rst Pit Party
should be remembered as
a non-event. Not only is
Andrew Jones questionable
but so is his music
selection. Bill Hepburn
again wins number one
star the "Timmy of '78"
competition for his efforts.
Bill is a hard man to beat
in this contest, but rumour
has it (and thank goodness ..,
they have it) that Bob Faul- ,oil,!;,'}
kner, Dave Wexler and Jeff ,-.

During the search for Art
Whittaker prior to Christ
mas. a number of students
plowed th rough heavy snow
which resulted in wet feet
and clothes. To their credit
no onc reall.\' complained
However it was a bit much

" when Bill Firman and Alan
Flanagan played "walkie
talkie breaker onc-nine"
and didn't e\"('n put their
police special anywhere
near the white stuff. Its just
luckv that neither; of them
hav~ a rea I job or
they would be in real
tr·ouble.
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Winter Weekend Pentathalon,

. Proof Positive

It is too late now to stop
international hockey. We
know they are good and we
must know if we are the
best. International hockey
does this. Without it the
professional leagues can no
longer boast of plaiing the· '
best hockey in the world,
and without being able to do
that, fan support is sure
to drop. Then watch owners
like Harold Ballard and lea
gue officials-sing a different
song, this time in perfect
harmony when they sing as
the sirens did, in evil at
traction.

on the other hand blamed
the NflL for not coopera
ting, and specifically Bal
lard for not putting forth
the Leaf's best players.

Whomever is at fault is not
important; the real terror
of the situation is that we
are no longer the best and
no one will admit it. Every
one is in a flap trying
to find out why we lost,
.not re,;dY to see and acc~pt

that it is simple. We are
losing these games because
it was only natural that
countries that put skates on
thei I' kids' feet from day one
and" tell them to skate are
going to develop players
who are going to skate, and
skate well.
Whether communist or not

good hockey is being,play
ed in several countries to
day. It was only a matter
of time till we were caught
up to. We'll probably conti
nue to win such meets as
the Canada Cup for a few
more years, but after that
we had just better get used
to sharing Lord Stanley's
silver.

As for the official organi
zers in Canada, they had
better settle their differen
ces' because contrary to
popular belief,International
hockey is still very much
in demand. Ask around:
First, who saw Leafs play
•·'adno, then second, who
saw Leafs play Colorado.

Pass The Buck

Are We Still Best?
ssary liquids of the com
petition a rl' going to be
sllpplied by the GCSl'(cour-
tesy the good offices of
Stuart Starbuck).

In an excltlsh'e intel'\·iew.
organizl'rs Pat Sims and
Tim Hyslop maintained that
"The emphasis will be on
team competit ion and ha
ving a fun time." The hope
was that residence teams
would be formed ;llld that
various groups (ie: Pro
tern. the pub etc) would
also participate. Sims
clearl~' stated that boik.r
makl'rs would not be a lll'

cessary condition to enter
the boat racing extrava
ganza.

Teams.with full names and
liquor Ikensi.' number .
must be submitted to GrSl T

offices or Hilliard post box
#47 by Tliesday .January
:31. 1978. Late entries
cannot be accepted becausl'
the organi zation of the
events WOllld suffer. So be
sure to get your entries in
earIy and often.

greater speed and size.
They showed little difffi
culty playing under pre
dominantly Canadian rules.
and in fact at times
used them for their own
advantage better than the
Canadian aquad.

. Canada scored the only of
fensive touchdown of the
game. T,he other two, by
USA, came off two inter-
ceptions that were returned
for touchdowns.

Despite the loss, Canadian
organizers are enthusiastic
and hope to continue the
event annually if an agree
ment can be reached by the
two parties.

to the hall hockey event.
Each team will be allowed

to enter one member in the
fi rst competition - - <l. game
of :\lonopol~'. The fou I' en
tries will be allowed in
the traing race. Each tray
ing run will be timed (each
contestant gets two tries)
and the best two times of
each will stand.
The ball hocke~' games

will im'oh'e full team par
ticipation with a minimum
of two men and hvo women
playing at the same time.
the game will last ~O mi
nutes or until one team
scores 1;,} goals. The fourth
e\'ent will be wrist \ues
tling. Weight catagories
will be establisheC\and men
and women will compete
seperately.

The final event. and per
haps the most pleasurable
WIll be the boat races. Each
team will consist of two
males and two females with
a team of either ten mem
bers able to enter an "A"
and a "B" team. The nece-

by Ross Longbottom

It was not what would be
classified as a close game,
but Team Canada's 22-7
'loss to Team USA was
closer than some expected.

Coach Darwin Semetiuk
claimed a moral victory
for the Canadian all- stars
who gave the yankee lads
a run for thier money.
, The game, played before
a crowd of 11,328 and on
a rain soaked field, was an
entertaining one. Despite
holding Team USA to five
points in the first half, the
outcome was never indoubt.
The Americans were thesu
perior players, pos'sessing

RECREATION NOTES

PC's Hold Ski Trip

by Ross Longbottom

- Preparati0ns for the
Glendon Winter Weekend
have already begun and one
of the most enjoyable as
pects ofthe festivities is the
sports programme. This
year the organizers havE
planned the Glendon Pen
taphalon or the Glendon
Draught Series '78. As the
second title implies the pri
zes for the competition will
be draught beer, 300 cool
one:;; for first. 200 lazy
lagers for second. third
place will win 100 bubbly
beers and 75 dandy draught
will go to the fourth place
finisher. Plus, 50 for the
fifth and 25 for the sixth
place finishers.

It is a team competition.
with each team allowed a
maximum of ten members
with equal numbers of men
and women. Organizl'rs re
commend a minimum tl'am
of four - - two men and
two women. This number
is crucial when it comes

by Laurie Mens
Glendon College l,'rogres

sive Conservative Club is
holding its firstannual ski
trip to Blue Mountain near
Collingwood on Friday Jan
uary 27, 1978. This year's
outing will be limited to a
single day due to the sha
ky financial position of the
club.
The venture will be totally

non-profit in the hopes of

encouraging all students runs provides ease for the
who are interested in ski-beginner as well as challenge
ing to join in on the fun to the expert. Restaurants
Success depends wholly on and bars are scattered
the group of skiers we can along the base of the hill.
muster up. As well Blue Mt. will be

We are confident that a providing ski lessons. For
whole boat load of Glen- ,an additional $1.50 or $3.
donites will be literally 00, one and two hour lessons
jumping out of the maso- will be offered, respect-
nary to get the available fully. Ski rental!>, using
places. Tickets costing some of the most advanced
$12.50 for members of the equipment, will be availa- While the Lp-afs were ,get-
GCPCCA and $13.00 for the bl-e for $4.00 ensurring that ting taken to the cleaners
student at large will be avi- your ski experience will be by Kladno, Eagleson was
lable during lunch hours on enjoyable. attacking Ballard and Bal-
Tuesdays and Thursdays During my career as a lard, Eagleson. Both were

, The York Yoeman Basket- outside the cafeteria. skier, Blue Mt. has never looking and sounding sca-
ball squad plays host to Briefly, Blue Mountain has failed to have a plentiful red. Les Leafs were get-
Queen's at the Tait Mc- supply of snow in ,January, ting walloped and someone
Kenzie <gymnasium on Fri- a vertical rise of 800 feet. so there should be good had to take the blame.
day, January 20 at 8:15 pm. Amply' serviced by seven conditions. Festive spirits Neither wanted to take the

chairlifts, weekday tow are being encouraged, so blame. 13allard sung a song
The Yoeman, fourth ran- 11'ne ups a e I t don't ~ t C- I' a mos non- lorge yours. ~ome of six pence saying the
ked in the country, have existent. The selection of and join in on the fun. Commies just wanted our
dominated all teams in r----------..:..----------------Imoney. (Note: this didn't
their Ontario conference

C A B
' I stop him for charging top

division and have won two an m' 0 W dollar for what he termed
of the three major tour- - . a nothing game.) Eagleson
naments held in Canada
in 1977.

York University hockey
squad takes on the McMas
ter Marlins Tuesday, Jan
uary 24 at 8:15 pm. at the
Ice Palace. The .Yoeman,
ninth place in the national
ranking, hope to improve
their pre-Christmas 3-3
win/loss record.
Saturday, January 21 the

York Yoeman Volleyball
squad plays host to Ryer

'son, game time, 1:00 pm.
The Glendon Womens Ice

Hockey Team plays Mc
I.;aughlin College, Wednes
day, January 25. Game
time is 4:00 pm. at the Ice
Palace.
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Glendonite Stars in· Multicultural Theatre

(

'1
]

mosphere was added when
ever Frank Spezzano took
the stage, as he frolicked
roled, tumbled, andliteral
ly "flew" through his clo
wning role of Arlecchino.
Also amusing was the smoul
de ring jealousy of the
Countess Isabella and her

'daughter-in-law, Dolarice,
played by Ida Erasmi and
Roberta Vollenweiter res
pectively.

Spezzano's direction was
crisp; actors were con
stantly in motion, stepping
in and out of a whirlwind
of comedic activity. This
gave the play a certain
visual "zip" that had the
capacity audiences in stit
ches.
All in all, 11 Piccolo

Teatro's production wa& a
musing and entertaining,
even for a "mang-iocake" in
good standing such as my
self.

According to Frank
Spezzano, the company's
next two ventures will in
volve productions of "A
View From The Bridge"
in English, and Pirandel- '
lo's "TheMan, The Beast
and The Virtue" in Italian.

The music is infectuous.
Surprisingly enough, the
sound track does not overdo
that mQnotonous thump
thump disco beat. The cho
reography is imaginative
and the dancing is exci
ting -and full of life. Not
only that, the movie is
within the bounds of rea
lity. . One feels envy
perhaps, but not disbelief
,at seeing that kind of mo
vement in a discotheque.
At a dance contest near the
end of the movie, we are
treated to professional
Jancing, and you see that
Travolta and his gang are
good dancers who put alot
of time and effort into it.
For those who "caught the

fever" and left with an it
ching d.esire to go to a dis
co, I would try and supress
it. It would probably shatter
all your illusions.

Saturday Night Fever

as actors weaved their way
on and off stage via the
maze of curtains and
screens.
Ultimately, Breakthrough

represents a breakdown
on the part of both Wade
and NDWT.

Disjointed Show
The only consistently good

performance comes from
George Dawson in his mi
nor comic role as a pho
tographer.

The set, which consists of
a slanted wooden ramp sur
rounding a small rectan
gular stage with two fol
ding screens and clear
plastic curtains in the
background, is a dismal
attempt to suggest a rustic
yet abstract setting. The
unskillful blend of wood and
plastic served only to add
further confusion to an al
ready disjointed production .

Breakthrough a

by Denise Sctio~ but her full character never
contributing editor really comes out.

If anyone who has a mild Where the film is really
curiosity about the "disco" successful however, is in
scene' (that is, not enough its portrayal of the ma
to actually want to go to choism of 17 -20 year old
one) or has a secret passion boys discovering sex. Boys
sion for dance, Saturday whose presitge rests upon
Night Fever is a great way the number of girls they've
to indulge yourself. It is a had and the quality 'Of per-
film that is hard to take formance. Girls who are
seriously: you can laugh struggling to be "good" but
talk and carry out your feel they haven't made it,
dance fantasies. although that they are missing out
at times one beco- on all sorts of opportuni
mes completely engrossed ties and good times. Tony
in the action. s, _- to a devoted admirer
Our hero, Tony(John Tra- w-,' J're either good or

\"(l!ta) is an unsuccessful you're a cunt." She has tried
young punk. No longer at being good so now she's
school, he works full timegoing to try the other route.
in a 'paint store. Every The men dominate the wo-
Saturday night he escapes men submit. '
into a fantasy world at the

The cast of Breakthrough' 2001 Discotheque-, where he

B
· W d' fi t' I rom f T - is king. Everyone knows

nan a e s lC IOna ance 0 om Thompson is unrelentingly bad._________________-:--=....:.:.=:.:.::~::....:::::.:..::.:::::=~::...=:... ....:.. him, crowds part when he
arrives, and on the dance
floor everyone watches. As
he says to his father, only
twice has anyone told him

-he is any good at work
where his boss gave him
an unsolicited raise, and at
the disco.

The movie gets quite am
.bitious, full of social com
.ment about how rotten the
world is. It tries to ex
plore religion, the power

r- ----,of the church,peerpressure
Winter Weekend parental pressure. None of
Special d'Hiver hese ring true for they are

THURSDAY : s~ereoty~ical and never sa
tlsfactonly resoved. The

, 12:30 opening ceremonies . .
2 00 5 00 P b t t

· t female lead, Stephame, IS
: - : - u en er ammen

5 00 7 OO
'S . I D' supposed to be a pre-

: -: peCla mner t t' k t .
4::00 _ 8:00Monopoly en lOUS. I coc

h
- easm

d
g ca-

7
'00 _ 9'00 B t reer glr w 0 can ance.. . oa races Th .9'00 _ l.nO D ere are numerous mnu-
. .\;' ance endos about her sexual life,

by Dave Gray
entertainment editor

Brain Wade began writing
plays as a step towards
writing film scripts. In
fact, he wrote the final tou
ches of Breakthrough, his
latest play, while studying'
movie techniques at UCLA
where he "just eats and
drinks film."

The result, now being done
by the NDWT, goes to pro
ve that he is incapable
of both studying film and
writing for the thea
tre at the same time'
Breakthrough,. a fictional
romance depicting one year
(1914-15) in the life of
Group of Seven painter Tom
Thompson, is, save for a
few humorous lines, unre
lentingly bad.

Unfortunately, NDWT's by Brian Barber ding a play that is per-
production of the play isn't Glendon's Frank Spezzano formed entirely in another
much better. This is sur- and his Hamilton-based language would be both dif
prising given the high, theatre company, Il Piccolo ficult to understand and bo-
calibre of other recent Teatro were nominated for ring. However, this repor-
NDWT offerengs The Dis six awards by the Ontario ter, who speaks no Italian
missal, Wozzeck, Cruel Multicultural Theatre As- at all, found no real pro-
Tears. Judging by the sociation recently. blem at all.
unimaginitive staging 'and The company's production I attended the opening
performance, it would of Carlo Goldoni's "La Fa- night performance of The
seem that director Alan miglia den. Antiquario" Family of the Antiquary
Richardson just couldn't (The Family of the Anti- and discovered that- be-
motivate himself or the cast quary) was nominated in the cause of my linguistic
to rise above Wade's man- "Best Visual Presentation" "handicap" I was forced to
gled script. category , while individual pay more attention to the

Throughout the perfor- nominations went to Spezz- quality of the acting than
mance Richard Donat ano-for "Best Director" to the dialogue. .
as Thompson delivers his "Best Set Design" and Particularly outstanding
lines in tedious monotones "Best Supporting Actor", was the work of Tony Tes-
and stumbles across the Roberta Vollenweiter for ta, as the clever and wise
stage with a blank face "Best Supporting Actress" Pantalone, a rich Venetian
reminiscent ofa bull moose and to Luisa Buzzelli for merchant. Testa gave his
in muskeg. "Best Costume Design". character a deep and pen-
Suzette Couture as Fran- The Hungarian Art Thea- sive dimension that was

eis, Tom's fictional sweet- tre of Toronto and the in total contrast to the day
heart, and Sandy Crawley Zahrawa Unkrainian Dra- dreaming simpleton Count
as Arthur Lismer both have matic Ensemble took top Anselmo Terrazani, effec-
their moments, but are honours at the Associa- tively portrayed by Gia-
painfully hampered by the tion's annual-Awards Din- como Mastai. The clash
foolish dialogue. ner, the climax of the 1977 between these two charac-
Peter Millard who depicts Multicultural Festival. ' ters established most of

Lawren Harris, suffers Twenty different theatre the comic moments in the
from the same carboard- groups took part in the fes- play and provided a mold
itis. as, Donat. as tival, presenting plays in from which other contras-
he: stifflyrmarches from eleven different languages. Frank Spezzano reaches ting roles could cast.
one scene to thenext.l One wouldthinkthatatten- new heights in theatre. An almost circus-like at-

----_----.:.....:..-.:.~~-~_...::.....:--_----.:...----.:..._---=----------------~----:-------------
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Play a Glimpse at Factory Life

-

Weekend

This powerful play is
hea rtily recommended both
as good theatre and as a
relevant glimpse at factory
life, something most uni
versity stUdents have not
personally experienced,

is at core a heavy, emo
tional piece of theatre.
Jcrry and Jackie refer

·to themselves as survivors
•as they reminisce about old
times and old friends, most
of whom are now either in
jail or asylums or dead. It
is readily apparent though
that the real survivor is
Chabougamou. Jerry is a
cop-out and Jackie a wash
out, but like old man river
Chabougamou just keeps
on rolling along.

Breakfast in Pub
Traying'
Hockey final
Wrist wrestling Jcr
Pin ball in Pub
Dance

Ball hockey
Pub entertainment
Basketball game
Dance

FRIDAY:
1:00 - 7:00
2:00 - 5:00
7:00 - 9:00
9:00 - LOO

. SATURDA Y :

9:00
10:00 - LOO
12:00 - 2:00
2:00 - 6:00
2:00 - 6:00
8:00 -

Winter

tuck) the half hearted ve
getarian union rep. who is
more concerned with his
own health than that of the
workers he represents.
Peter MacNiell's perfor

mance as Jackie is power
ful but Jean Archam
bault as Chabougamou
the old drunkard, steals the
show. Although a peri
pheral character he con
stantly catches the audien
ce's attention as he weaves
from table to table begging
beer and cigarettes. He is
literally carried out of the
place by Claude the bar
tender numerous times
only to stumble in again
muttering "smart guy eh?"
under his breath. He pro
vides comic relief to what

David Fenario's .new play, now on at me TFT, is heartily recommended

He does this fully aware
that he can walk away and
despite protestations by
Murray (Lubomyr Myky-

There Isa growing demand for men and women with the professional
skills and in sights of the RIA Management Accountant. And no wonder.
DeCISions are more crucial than ever In today's economy. Top
management in business and government needs all the help it can get.
RIA's are uniquely qualified to play a part.
Why?
Because our study program goes beyond a thorough study of accounting,
computers, costing and data processing. It also includes such fields as
report writing, organizational behaviour, control systems and management
processes. So you will be that rarest of all people; a specialist with a
broad point of view.
Because you study while working, your career will move ahead faster
from the very start of your RIA program. Your post secondary studies
will probably earn course exemptions to shorten your RIA program.
Mail this coupon today for more information.

when you're a professional
RIA Management Accountant. r---~---,For information write:

I R.F. Bryers. Director of Planning & Development I
The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario
Box 176, Hamilton, Ontario L8N 3C3

I Mr./Ms. . I
I Address. . I
I City. . I

I ,~.~ the professional 1
II management

L: . accountant ~_ C.6

----------------------- ------

with the new foreman, play
ed by Tony Angelo, a bald
hulking ex-pro wrestler.

Jackie (Peter Mac Neill)
a tempermental, explosive
charac-ter, blocks the loa
ding dock with his'truck,
then digs in his heels at
the bar, arming himself
with vast quantities of
draught and prepares to
confront the foreman.

Meanwhile, Gros-gas (An
dre Saint-Denis), a tough
frenchman, is advocating a'
walk-out while truckers
Frank and Fred (Simon Ma
lbogat and Ray Landry res
pectively) waver between
support of Jackie and rear
for their own jobs.

Ultimately Jerrya former
trucker buddy of Jackie's
who has made it as a'play
wright and who has no per
sonal stake in the outcome,
hypoc ritically convinces
the fellows to occupy the
warehouse, in an illegal
sit-in strike.

Captain

.Video at the
Movies

The World's Greatest
Lover
directed by Gene Wilder
If you asked me, "Was it

funny?" my answer would
have to be yes, there were
some riotous scenes. Ifyou
asked me, "Did I like it? "
the answer would have to
be no.

The World's Greatest Lo
ver is the quintessen
tial Gene Wilder. He wri
tes, directs, produces
and acts. But his films
seem to be a modern day
replacement for vaudeville.
A series of skits are
strung together as an ex
cuse to make a film. The
re is always a sentimental
love story as a sub-plot.
The Marx Brothers expe
rienced the same problem
finding a vehicle for their
jokes and skits. Of course
some are successful, some
too crazy to believe, and
some don't work at all.

With the apt aid of Dom
Deluise and Carol Kane as
well as a cast of natural
comedians, Wilder attem
pts to produce both comedy
and romance. He attempts
to show misfits in search
of perfection through a con
test where men from all
over the Urtited States are
asked to participate in a
contest to find a Rudolph
Valentino look-alike.

In Wilder's own words, the
central theme of the mo
vie was a love story. What
he does not seem to reali
ze is that the majority of
people attend his movies
with the sole purpose of
laughing their heads off
and could not care less
whether the heroine finds
reality and joy in her life.
Possibly a more success
ful underlying theme would
be more directly related
to comedy, leaving the love
stories to Eric Segal.

Walking into the theatre
space at TFT. on Berkeley
St., one immediately feels
disoriented the set is an in
credibly realistic repro
duction of a run-down wor
king-class tavern, from the
chipped old formica tables
worn linolium floor and
stacks of beer cases to the
portable T.V. on the .wall
and the broken vending ma
chine next to the alurrii
num bar. Completing the
picture is the burly bar
tender cleaning the tables
and sweeping the cigaret
te butts under the pool ta
ble that stands to one si
de.

The pub is set in Mon
treal in Pointe St. ClairE
district. It's noon
and trouble is brewing
at the food storage ware
house across the street as
truckers wander in and out
voicing their disatisfaction

-----------------'----~---.::.::.::..=:.::..:..:.~--.:..:..::~-

by Denise Schon



The Screening Room: King
sway Cinema 11,3030 Blo
or St., W. at Royal York
subway, 236-2437.Jan 19 to
25 The Great Gatsby with
Robert Redford and Nahs
ville.

Films At OISE: 252 Bloor
W., Information, 961-3035
Admission $2 for double
bill, $1.25 for second film
only. Series admission $10
for eight programs. Jan 19
two by D.W. Griffi~h Or
pahns Fo The Storm(19
21) at 7:30 with Lillian and
Dorothy Gish at 7:30, Bro
ken Blossoms (1919) with
Lillian Gish at 10.

Revue Repertory: 400 Ron
cesvaIles Ave., 531-9959
Alain Tanner's Jonah Who
Will Be Twent-Five In The
Year 2000 (1976) at 7:15 ,
and 9:30 ..

Harborfront Films: 235
Queens Quay W. Jan 20 at
8, Of Human Bondage, The
Way To His Heart and Ru
dolph Valentino And His 88
American Beauties.

New Yorker: 6151 Yonge
St., 925-6400' Admission
$2.75, $1.50 for late film
every night. Children and
senior citizens $2. Jan 19
Pumping Iron at 6:30 and'
10, Something for Everyone
at ,,8 Jan 20 the premiere
of -. ',astiane at 6:30, 8
and, 15.

University Of Toronto
Films: Medical Sciences
Auditorium, Queen's Par
Cres. at College. 922-9229
Admission $1.75 at 7, $1
at 9:30 Jan 19, 20 and
21 Barry Lyndon at 7 and
9:45. Admission $1.75.

Angel Street at Playhouse 66.

Movies

Ontario Film Theatre: On
tario Science Centre 770
Don Mills Rd 429-4100. All
films shown at 7:30. Jan 19
Classic Request Night: Jean
Renoir's'The River (1959)
Atribute to Universal stu
dios continues Jan 20 with
All Quiet On The Western
Front.

Nightwinds : at Piccadilly
Tube, 316 YongeatDundas.

Richard Keelan: at The
Groaning Board, 1057 Bay
St. south of Bloor.

,The Roxy: 1215 Danforth at
Greenwood subway, 461
2401. Admission $2 Bound
For Glory ~ndAlice' s Res
taurant. Jan 20, 21 and 22
Murder by Death and Monty
Python's And Now For
Something Completely Dif
ferent.

Golden Age of Animation:
Regis Films presents a Sun
day series of animated car
toons at Innis College, 2
Sussex at St. George 536
73 82 Ad"mission $2.50,se
ries pass $10 Jan 22 at 2

and 4:30.

Carol Hanson: at Egerton's
70 Gerrard St. East at

·Church.
'David Mathews Band: at
Queensbury ,Arms, 1212
Weston Rd at Eglington
Ave WesC

Harborfront Jazz: 235 Que
en's Quay, foot of Bay St.
Jazz every Sun. at 7:30 pm

I Swing along to the sounds
of Silver Leaf Band on Sun
Jan 22.

Nightclubs

David Wilcox and the Teddy
Bears: at 2728 Eglington
E., at Danforth~

Liverpool/Buddy Knox:
at New Shamrock Hotel, 280
Coxwell at Gerrard St.
466-3763.

Wireless: at Gaswork, 585
Yonge St., 922-9367

Rose: at the Chimney, 597·
Yonge St., 967-4666.

Jckson Hawke and The Lisa
Hartt Band: at Oshawa Civic
Centre on Sat. Jan. 28 ai:
8 pm. $3 advance $4 at
the door.

Ed Bickert Trio: At Geor
ge's Spagetti House, 290
Dundas St. East.

Downchild: at Spats 534
Rexdale Blvd 675-3101.

Ruby Braff Quartet: at Bour
bon Street, 180 Queen St.
West.

Eaton Centre Folk: A se
ries of free folk concerts
in the mall of the Toron
to Eaton Centr8, continues
on Mondays from 5 to 7
pm. Mon. Jan 30: Susan
Cogan

Emerson, Lake & Palmer:
at Maple Leaf Gardens on
Fri. Feb 2, and Sat. Feb
3 at 8:00 pm (2 1/2 hoUl
show) $8.$9.

Liona Boyd: at Massey Hall
on Sat Feb. 4 8:30 pm. $7.
50, $6.50, $5.50, $4.50.

Triumph: at Massey Hall
on Fri. Feb. 17 $5.50,$6.50

Mendelson Joe All-Stars:
on Night music, channel
19 (OECA TV) on Mon. Jan
23. at 7:30 pm.
Barde: at Convocation Hall
U of T. on Thurs. Jan 26
at 8 pm. $3.75.

Jan 19 to 22

The Poles / Mac Lean
& MacLean: at upstairs El
Mocombo 464 Spadina Ave.,
at College. 961-2548
Songship is downstairs.

Offenbach: at the Colonial
Tavern, 203 Yonge St., N.
of Queen. 363-6168.

Sans Harbour: at Nickelo
deon Yonge St. and Dundas
Square 362-1453.

Kinky Friedman & Small
. Change: at Horshoe Tavern
368 Queen St. West at Spa
dina

Eaton Jazz Centre: Toronto
Eaton Centre, Yonge and
Dundas Sts., There's a free

, .jazz concert every Friday
from 5 to 7 pm.

hncerts

The Mousetrap: Agatha
Christie's mystery returns
to Toronto Truck Theatre
for an indefinite run. Wed.
to Fri. andSun. at 8:30 p.m.

Toronto's Mosaic: Aseries
of multi-cultural perfor
mances in the. mall of the
Toronto' Eaton Centre on Shooter: at Jarvis House,
Tuesdays from' 5 to 7 pm. 101 Jarvis St., at Adelai-
Thurs. Jan. 19: Fermata de, 368-2034. Wireless at the Gasworks.. __.................•..__ -_.i~--~ ..__··········-.·······_···········

Beyond Mozambique:
George F. Walker's new
production focuses on a
group of disoriented people
in a jungle. to Jan. 29,
Tues. to Sun. at 8:30 p.m.,
Sun. matlnee at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets $4.50 Tues. to
Thurs. and Sun., students
and senior citizens $1 dis
count, Fri. and Sat. $5.50,
Sun. matinee pay what you
can. Factory Theatre Lab,
20~ Adelaide St, E. 864
9971.

3 and 4, Janice Halki and
.Johanna Householder. Tic
kets $3. Presented by Dance
Lab and A Space at 85.
St. Nicholas St. 964-3624

California Suite: Neil
Simon's comedy - a group
of four short plays To Jan,,
28~Mon. toSat.at8:30p.m.
Wed. and Sat. matinees at

4 Do 2: Amusical tribute
to composer John Kander
and lyricist Fred Ebb.

To F'ebruary 4 Tues. to
Thurs. and Sun. at 8:30
p.m. Fri. and Sat. at 6:30'
and 10 p.II\. Tickets range
from $5to$8.50. Playhouse

Theatre, 1605 Bayview
Ave., north of Davisville
Ave. Reservations 481
6191.

Sat. at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Tickets Wed .. Thurs. and
Sun. $4,. Fri. and Sat. $5,
students and senior citi
zens $1 discount. 94 Bel
mount St., reservations
922-0084.

The Choreographic Work
shop: on Jan 20 and. 21 ;n.i,

8:30 pm. Canadian College
of Dance, Ryerson'Theatre
50 Gould St. 595-5088 $2
Students $1.50 . Directed
by Edward Gammans -Si
guard. Performed by gra
duates of the Dance Pro
gramme.

The.Mousetrap continues at Toronto Truck Theatre.

lile Theltre

Second City: The popular
theatre troupe featuring
Catherine O'Hara, Dave
Thomas, Martin Short, Pe
ter Aykroyd, Peter Toro
kvei, Robin Duke and Ste
phen Kampman star in a
new show, Once More With
Fooling An indefinte run
Mon. to Thurs. at 9 pm
Fri. and Sat. at 8 and 11
pm. Dinner and show pa
ckage $12.45 Mon. to Thurs
and $13.45 Fri. and Sat
The Old Firehall, 110 Lom
bard St. 363-1674

Volpone: Ben Johnson's co
mic expose Jan.19 to 26
Tues to Sat. at 8:30 pm
Tickets $4., Students $2.
Hart House Theatre, Uni
versity Of Toronto.
978-8668

Dance Lives: A series of
dance concerts on Fri. &
Sat. at 8 p.m. Jan and 21,
Mimi Beck and Brenda
Nielson. Jan 27 and 28,
.lanci Bukvec and KeithUr
ban .. Feb 3 and 4, .lanice
Halki and .lohanna House
holder. Tickets $3. Pre
sented by Dance Lab and A
Space at 85 St. Nicholas·
St. 964- 3624.

The York Winds with guest
harpist Judy Luman of TSO
on Thurs Jan 19 at 8:30 pm.
in Burton Auditorium; Main
Campus. 667-2370.

The Miracle Worker: The
moving story of Helen Kel
ler and her teacher Annie
Sullivan, w.ritten by Wil
liam Gibson, is presented
by the Village Players The
atre Co. Jan. 19 toFeb
11 Thurs. , Fri. and Sat.

I
at 8:30 pm. Tickets $4
2190 Bloor St. W. 762-3231

Breakthrough: Ayear in the
life ofTom Thompson. Wrik
ten by Brain Wade andpre
sented by the NDWT Com
pany under the direction
of Alan Richardson. conti
nuing to Feb 5. Tues. to
Fri. at 8:30 pm. Sat. at
5:30 and 9:30, Wed. Mati
nee $4, Sun. pay what you
can.. The Bathurst Street
Theatre, 25 Lennox St.,
Bathurst St.,..............._~ .
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Darby, Saunders & McNiven tures and English comedy
at Cafe de la Terrasse, by playwrite Sheridan Jan by Rob II-II.I-ams
Glendon Hall, on Fri. Jan. 19 to 28 Thurs. to Sat at
27 and Sat. Jan. 28 at 8:30 pm. Sun at 3 pm. .. ..
9 pm. Cover charge $1. Tickets $4. Fairview Libra

ry Theatre, 35 Fairview
Mall Dr. Reservations
497-2482.

-


